


BEAR'RSSENTIALS

DEADLINES

Last day to drop a course or
declare P/D/F is March 23 so please
plan ahead'

MEETINGS FOR MAJORS
AND PROSPECTIVE

MAJORS

ANTHROPOLOGY Monday
March 27 5 PM 405 Milbank
ARCKITECTURF Monday Apnl
10 2 PM 314 Barnard ART
HISTORY Wednesday Apnl 5 12
noon North Tower
COMPARATIVE LITERATURE
Thursday March 16 2 P M
location TBA EDUCATION
Tuesday April 11 noon 324
Milbank ENGLISH Tuesday
Apnl 4 4 10 6 P M Sulzbergcr
Parlor FRENCH Thursday
March 9 4 P M W6 Milbank
MUSIC Tuesday Apnl 6 1 1 A M
307 Milbank SPANISH
Wednesday March 1 4 30 207
Milbank THEATER Fnday Apnl
8 2PM 229 Milbank

SOPHOMORFS— HAVING
TROUBLE CHOOSING A
MAJOR' Come to an information
meeting to help you make that
important decision The meeung
will be held on Thursday Marchy2
5 6PM in Sulzberger ParlST If
you require more detailed
information watch for Dean
Taylor s memo m your mailboxes*
Sophomores should also remember
to schedule an appointment with
their advisers any time between
March 2-31 to discuss choosing z
major and to complete their audit
forms Majors must be declared
and filed with the Registrar t»
hridav, Apnl 14 It is extremely
important to have completed the
audit form pnorto the deadline

-
JUNIORS INTERESTED IN

APPLYING for admission to the
Ban iird/SIPA joint program muv

'

speak with Dean Runsdorf x42014
before March I For more
mfonnation please contact Dean
Runsdorf directly

SENIOR CLIPBOARD

Seniors who took Incompletes
in Fall 94 mus t submit all
outstanding work by March 20 if
they want to graduate in May AfLr
submitting your work be sun, to fill
out a Work Completed form at the
Registrar s Office

FINANCIAL AID
APPI ICATIONS for the 1995 96
academic year are now available in
the Financial Aid Office 14
Mdbank All current financial aid
recipients mus i re applj for
financial aid The deadline for
submitt ing completed forms is
Monday Apnl 17

WANTFD
FSSAY CONTESTANTS

The Sunkyong Group of Korea
has announced its annual essay
contest which focuses on
global i?at ion of business
government/law science and
journalism First prize recipients
(one in each of the four categories)
receive S2 500 plus a one week Inp
to Korea Additional recipients
receive monetary awafds The .
deadline to submitmatenals is Apnl
7 1995 For more Information call
PI 2) 906 8 138

VTTFNT10N PRFMEDS
•H

The tmnoplv premcd society at
Pnnceion Univc*rsit> wrl] be holding
a conference for minority premed
students ort Apnl 7 9 l f )ouv»oulct
like more inlonnauon or if yfeu
would J>e \vij!mt, to ser \c ab <i

'Barnard cbntaci for tfiis conference"
please speak to hyim \bdoomthc
Dean nf Studies Office vl/599

SPRING BR£AK "
Nassau/Paradise Island
Cancun and Jamaica fron

$229 Air, Hotel,
Transfers, Parties and

Morel
Organize a small group -

earn FREE trip plus
commlslons!

Call t 800-882-0321

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn up to
$480 weekly assembling
circuit boards/
electronic components at
tome Experience
unnecessary will train
Immediate openings in
your local area
Call 1 602 680 7444
Ext 102C

69 Crad s
hairstylist

offers natural
shaped-to-your-head
cuts at $ 15 student

ra te
Call Tommy

(212) 247-2938

IMAGE ESSENTIALS
Tweezlng Is endless Be
safe! Affordable

Electrolysis The Orgel
Melhod cited educator In
Clamour Vogue Self New
Woman etc GQ f t

the guru of ovenjrowth
Effective Stress Free
results Speclillltng lr\
sensitive skin stubborn

removal 20% off
Inwoductdry offer tall
977 5944

•

"National Marketing
£1500 Weekly
mailing our
c I re u 1 ars I

No experience
necessary!
Begin. Now!

Tor Info call
"202 298 0955"

rr=!==— =— -—— .
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VOICES

Stipends
for Editors

Once upon a time, students who were edilon> of college papers, maga/mes or yearbooks received
stipends fortheir contnbutioas to campus life Although some may find this idea a deplorable corruption
of the ideal of community service, some closer examination of the obstacles that some students face
may prove valuable nonetheless

Aside from the fact that supplying compensation would provide a greater incentive for student
involvement in extra-cumcular affairs the absence of a stipend may not only result in a failure to
encourage students to get involved but ma> deter some students from participating at all A job such
as editor requires daily attention as well as the sacrifice of many evenings week ends and holidays
While that time might be spent in more pleasurable pursuits the fact is that the students in question
choose to take on their responsibilities and therefore willingly forfeit leisure Tor students on financial
aid or for those who are funding theirown education however, that time could be spent productively
in earning money for much needed tuition For these students to give up the precious wages they
could earn in time otherwise occupied by extra cumcular pursuits is a sacrifice indeed Such a
situation sets up a dichotomy in which students must choose either to be economically secure or to be
fulfilled extra-cumcularly Tins is a decision no student should have to make

Students on financial aid are clearly disadvantaged when it comes to participating in community
organizations or events They are under financial constraints which forbid extensive involvement
even if that involvement is very willing Opportunities therefore are not equally accessible to all
wruch results m a n inevitable division among the student body Classist hierarchy (powerful terms
I know, but ones which seem an appropriate characterization m this case) develops in the extra
cumcular realm and exacerbates an already difficult problem

Students from economical!) disadvantaged backgrounds already face academic obstacles (they
may not have attended schools of the same high quality as many other students, also they have less
time to contribute to study if they are working) and often social ones aside from the time constraints
of balancing job and extra-curricular activities To present them with yet another obstruction is
unfair

Why assume that everyone can afiord literally to invest time in high responsibility positions''
Many a qualified candidate had declined to appl> not because she lacks abilities or enthusiasm but
because she lacks resources It is blatantly classist not to acknowledge this fact, it is a loss to both
the student and the commumt) to do nothing about it Not every student needs a stipend, but for those
who demonstrate a need some funds should be made a\ ailablc in the interests of promoting a more
egalitarian commumij

To offer no amelioration is unjust To tell these students they have a choice to participate or to
work for wages is to deprive them of e\ en the benefit of real optioas For students in dire financial
need, there simply is no choice they must work to survne Their inability to participate in extra
cumcular doings depnveb them of positive learning experiences of the chance to work cooperatively
with peers to contribute to the community and to indulge their own desires Such a deprivation
makes a mockery of the ideal of community service transforming it into another victory for the
pmileged elite who can then afford to cntici7e others fornnn participation and reward themselves
for conscientious contributions that arc bcjond others means

Editorial Policy
In order to be considered for publication, all Letters to the Editor nntst be signed

by an individual or by a Barnard SGA andior Columbia Student Council regomzed
campus organization Letters to the Editor mutf be submitted no later than the
Wednesday preceding publication Opinions expressed in the Bulletin are those of the
authors, not necessarily Barnatd College
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VOICES

Letter to the Editor
In the February 15th edition of the Barnard Bulletin I was appalled and outraged to read the would be

liberal ednonal entitled "Get Over It The editorial was written in regards to Francis L Lawrence s racist
comments in which he called the intellect of Afncan-Amencans genetically and fundamentally inferior
based on S A1 scores

It was warped rationalization that allowed the author to all but disregard Black students participation
and struggle for their own admittance into college and in effect called Mr Lawrence die greal white savior
She calls Black students their own worst enemy, because they won I stand to have thur intelligence and
contributions to their own advancement and the University at large omitted citing three decades of
afiirmative action How affirmative are his actions il his motives are based on the premise that Black
students are inherently simple compared to all other students'

Black Students don t need hand outs What women and people of color need are btandarUized tests
that aren't gender and racially biased What all students need since it isn't obvious, is a leader who doesn t
set a precedent for administrators, professors and other students to partake in racist propaganda

I would think that die ramifications of those' unfortunate three words' would be painfully obvious
Disadvantaged genetic, hereditary background These words just don't leave a lot of room for
interpretation Bui as T was typing the second draft of this response (and this is the third) 1 heard white
women around me saying that they thought the editorial was ridiculous but that in effect they agreed with
the Get Over It mentality I felt isolated- again

Chandra Steele says in her SAgQEiLcommenlary that she questions whether or not Asah Solomon
would have written her response if Ms Steele were Black But if Ms Steele were Black she would be
more aware of the fact that she can count the number of Black women in her class on her fingers (unless
there's some large group of commuters that goes unseen and unheard from) If Ms Steele were Black she
would be more aware of the day to day isolation that many Blacks feel on a predominantly white campus
and in predominantly white social and professional circles that aren t always inclusive When was the last
time white students had to function for three to five years surrounded by Black faces customs and
mannerisms that don t reflect theirown How comfortable do they feel walking unescorted on 125thSt or
any part of Harlem that is just too far from campus to be called Morning Side Heights

1 asked one of my white friends what she thouglit of the article Again she questioned Ms Steele s
judgment and writing ability, but she also thought that Rutgers students should "Get Over It because
they were hurting them selves in die long run Her view was that he could have made a mistake "I could
see myself making a mistake like that and I wouldn't want to lose my job over it White students are
feeling stunted and attacked fornot knowing PC phrases

To my fnend and others (regardless of race) who did not feel the same outrage I won t argue >our
perspective, first of all because as a Black woman I ni tired of seeing >our point of view and feelings over
my own and secondly because I think it s time >ou edge out of your coin foil /one and see mine

For Ms Steele these were three little "unfortunate words For many Black students these were
words, benumc'iits really, thatlhe) ve heard before in crowded elevators in classrooms and from professors
in many different forms

I don t claim to know the politics of Rutgers campus or the details of Mr Lawrence';, career butlus
words cause repercussions for Black students We as Black students ha\e to live with the unfortunate"
mishaps of the media the politicians and local leaders

Su wiic,n i read disadvantaged gencuc hereditary background my life flashes before me and images
of the Bell Curve immediatcl) come to mind I reali7c for the umpteenth time (hat our position in society
isn t as stable as the prctt> diverse catalogues might lead people to bche\c

So when I open my campus publication and Chandra Stcclc sa>s Get 0\ cr It I m afraid Ms Steele
who comes from a white pcrspectnc docsn t quite knov. uha i s she s asking For these reasons Black
students at Rutgers and Barnard for thatmat lcrv . i l ] think >ou not to choose our fnends or our enemies for

Sinccrcl)
Milhcent King
Class of 95



VOICES

Letter to the Editor
In last week s Barnard Bulletin one student felt that Black students at Rutgers Universit) who wanted

their president to resign should get over it My question to tins individual is this WHY should they get
over it7 The fact remains that Vfr I awrence is under the assumption that Blacks don t have the genetic
hereditary background to have a higher a\ crage SAT score This belief is the reason he created programs
to help Blacks gain entry into college "Hie fact that he believes this FAI LACY is the reason Blacks at
Rutgers are demanding he be fired

My initial problem with his statement as well as this students perception is that studies have proven
that the SAT is a an exam that is biased to everyone except White males Secondly the SAT is one exam
taken for three hours Wh> should something that encompasses such a small percentage of your academic
life be given the power to determine your overall intelligence'' Third it appears that neither >ou nor Mr
Lawrence have taken into account two crucial elements (I) the major reason programs are created for
minority groups that aid in iheir eligibility for college is to counteract the effects of environment
socioeconomic status inadequate primary and secondary education and/or dysfunctional parents not because
the students are not intelligent. Thur intelligence may have gone undetected because their primary goal at
the time may have been trying to live long enough to see the end of the day Yes I know not every minority
student goes through this but >ou must acknowledge those that did and still do (2) what about the thousands
of Black students like myself and my fnends who did well in high school and on the SAT s are we
assumed to be nonexistent biologicaJ deviants or just lucky9 Are we statistical!} no longer Blade because
we did well? Do you assume that we didn t work just as hard or harder than oilier students to gam entry to
college9 Should we just be satisfied that Mr Lawrence has worked creating programs to help minorities
laboring under the delusion that all blacks need them when in reality the numbers reveal that some of us
do not9 Obviously our existence is evidence to the contrary The manner in which we were obliterated
from the gene pool b> his statement is the cause of this furor among Black college students Sucks and
stones have broken our bones and words continue to hurt us

Nicole A Levy
Barnard 95
Communications Chair of Black Sisters of Barnard and Columbia

The editorial in (he February 15 1995 issue of the Barnard Bulletin encouraging Rutgers University
students to get over FranusL Lawrence s assertions regarding the'genetic hereditary background of
African American students has deeply hurt and angered us as committed members of the Barnard community
Wecannot get over the harsh and dismissive tone the editor used northe many damaging and misleading
presumptions on which the article rests These issues are not exclusive to the Rutgers campus but affect all
of us as we struggle to make our own diverse community the most productive one possible

We object to the underlying presupposition that students of color on college campuses are necessarily
unqualified and admitted as unequaJ members of such intellectual and social communities Moreover
while President I awrence s actions to raise the percentage of students of coloronlhe campus are admirable
this does not negate the strong possibility that those students do not feel that their particular needs are bemg
met Organized or not it is their nght to articulate their concerns concerns that may be 'vague1 to the
Bulletin editor but certainly not to students of color on campuses across the nation We cannot emphasize
enough our feeling that the Rutgers protest raises issues that affect all of us staff faculty and students
alike not merely students of color on the Rutgers campus We find it irresponsible that an editor of our
campus publication has used her platform to put forth a mean spmted and poorly thought out attack President
Lawrence s ̂ ords ma> ha\e been merel) three words to the Bulletin editor but as part of systems of
racism classism and sexism that have affected so man> of us they deepen old wounds As the Rutgers
students insist of President Lawrence uc call upon the Bulletin editor to understand the meaning of her
words We uill NOT get over it

Tara Jefferson BC 92 Da\td Banks Gv,en
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Oni-cbruary 14.1995 fifty six
indents graduated from Barnard

College. Twemy seven of ihem
hose to attend the ceremony that
ook place in the James Room of
amard Hall. President Jud i th
hapiro presided at her f i rs t
ommenccmcm ceremony at
amard. and Milliccnt C. Mclntosh
rofessor of English Mary Gordon
elivcrcd the address which was
mil led " C o m m u n i t i e s and

Conversations."
Dean Aaron Schneider said.

We had the best turnout I've seen
n several years." He added, "It's
n intimate and friendly affair. It's
nice little secret."

Students who at tend the
ebruary ceremony are welcome to
ome back for May graduation "for
ill the pomp and circumstance," said
Dean Schneider.

CoMMencemem

President Judith Shapiro congragulaies a undent at commence is t

Complaints aboutmedical school admissions inter\iews?
The Science Editor is working on an article about applying to med sdmul -

call Sheila with your complaints and stories
"atx421I9 .

Correction. In llic Fc!> 12 issue cflltf Bulletin
the Blilli'lln 1'JTn-f li> I'lqmx- nt tn H ticlliei- Cliu'i
"hide Ihf iiitj'M'\
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NEWS

Barnard
STUDENT GOVERNMFNT
A S S O C I A T I O N

By Binta Brown, Officer of the Board,
Student Government Aquation

The SG A passed a motion by a narrow vote to table the vole on
the pending resolution which would "effectively abolish the 60/40
ratio which currently prevents Barnard students" from participating
equally in Sorority Rush, The vote was rescheduled for Monday
February 27 because members of the Council did nor fee! adequately
prepared to vote, since they did not know to the nearest thousandth
how rauch SGA would be contributing to the Inter GreeK Council
(IGC) Further, members of the executive board had not yet had (be
opportunity to meet with Dean Lenecka to determine Columbia
College's response to the resolution

In otherSGAnews£urydiceKelley,Bamaid's University Senator
brought to the floor new issues from the Senate Firstly the Senate is
trying to determine whether to limit the terms of Senate Committee
cbairs and regular senators Kelley was interested in determining how
the snidcm body felt about term limitations In response to her query
thecouncO supported through an informal motion Committee Chair
terra limitations, but not those of regular Senators-since JE has been
deemed that there is marginal interest in being a regular Senator
anyway

The other Senate issue involved a conflict between supporting
principle orlosing Funding The Offices of Career Services at Columbia
and Barnard have an anti discrimination clause which prohibits
organisations, which discnmmate on the basis of racet sex, religion,
ethnicity, or sexual orientation from recruiting on campus This
prohibits the mBitar>, including the ClA-and FBI from recruitment on
Campus However new legislation is being considered by the Sidle
of New York which would cause Columbia to lose S3QO million in
funduig for upholding the principle and not allowing the military onto
carnpus The Council isplanning an issue forum to fake piau- m upper
jevel Mclntosh to get the campus' views on {his potentially du ablating
policy The dale and tune will be announced later

RonaV Kordestaru, one of the Winter Grant recipients came to file
meeting to discuss her project She participated inaPLEffl workshop
over break where she learned about women in public polic> and
leadership

finally, the Council voted tosupport an environmental resolution
written by EarthCo whuh supports the boycott of all Mitsubishi
products and recruitment on mis campus Ttm was passed in light of
Mitsubishi s overwhelming breeches of environmental responsibility

That i about it for this week IP SGA If you have questions
comments, or concerns don I ItesiUiie to stop h> the SGA office m
lower leveLMAC, give us a call at 4 2126 or come 10 our meclmcs
Mondays, at 8 PM in Sul/berger Parlor Barnard Hall

Sexual Assult
Policy Update

\)\ ( \ n t h i d Helton

A U u u c r s i t y w i d e sexual
assault po l ie> has been in (he
making for about a y<_ar wvlh no
definitive polic> yet established The
original policy of Dean s Uiscipl e
in u hich students hav c the choice of
l iking their cases lo a dean of one of
ihe siutirms involved v.as deemed
inadequate by most students for fear
of unintent ional bias and lack of
training bj dear is uii sexual assault
and sexual misconduct as well as
inconsistencies in cases ol affiliated
schools All of these concerns raised
the need for a Univers i ty wide
polic) Therefore the Senate Task
Force on Sexual Assault was created

The task force includes student
representatives as well as faculty and
admin i s t ra t ion members of
Columbia bmversity They receive
assistance from the General
Council s O f f i c e the Ombuds
officer and other authorities in the
Lmversity community They also
have incorporated inpu t from
documents regarding sexual assault
policies from other Ivy League
universities In fate Oetober the task
force put forth a report of their
preliminary recommendations to the
Senate Executive Committee The
report included a proposal that the
UniverMtj include a clear definition
of sexuaKs<nult and misconduct In
addition the definit ion would he
d i s t r i b u t e d to the U n n e r s i t v
communit> and would ruuinrnci d
tint v i c t i m s f sexual assault be
advised to tonlau the Rape Crisis
Center The Ombuds officer would
also partake m ihc role of providing
information pertaining to different
u a \ s t t ) p u r s u e cases nf scxml
tin- u n d u e i In response to ihc
tniiusm of Dt in s Discipline the
i L^K {OK*. SUL^S (.d Uui iJicrc ̂ ould
'•» i n arid il t k \ c l n f K d In a uroup
t f (k ins fnm ill t i l the I m\crsit\
^ t H)K Tilt m null w n u l l inc lude
t r idn te i i i en t s for annu i! iriinmg of
11. i«. in^ \\\ ii in i\ K invoKtd \n ihc

DL 11 ^ IJi". phne pnxulure OIK

commuted on next page)
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Barnard Bookforum in Review Sexual Assult
continued/ram page 7

b> Julie Ann Boas

The Barnard Bookforum has
been a questionable resource on
campus It is an irrefutable fact that
students need to obtain cluss texts.
Barnard Bookforum, an independent
company which rents space from the
college, is close and convenient for
many professor1; and students.
However, there are plethora of
complamfs on madequaie services,
within the college community.

James Backer, Professor of
English at Barnard, is one faculty
member very displeased with (he
Bookforum. He has had various
difficulties and has this to say of toe
situation: "I am one of many who
have never found Barnard
Bookforum's service satislaclory. 1
cannot remember a semester since 1
arrived here in 1987 in which
Bookforum did not foul up some
aspect of my book order." In the fall
semester, according to Professor
Basker, books necessary for a class
were not available until October,
despite an early order In another
instance, the Bookfnrum reportedly
substituted an alternative edition ot
a book, which caused students m the
same class to have different editions,
depending whether they went to Tne
Barnard Bookforum or Columbia
bookstore. During this semester, the
Bookforum only stocked one book
for a particular semioar, while across
the street, Columbia had all seven
Basker says thai the l i s t of
shortcomings continues.

Broadview Press, located in
Canada, recentl) wrote to Professor
Flora DaMdson to explain why the>
had not sent ordered hooks to the
Bookforum Thc> said thai ihc
account \\as on hold, due to an
oiiLsianding balance going back over
a year. Broadview Press contacted
the store to obtain the name of the
professor uho ordered the book in
order to explain and apologi/c to her
or him rhc> claim thai ihe Barnard
Bookforum refused to give the name
of the professor. As a resul t .
Broadview Press suggested in a letter
[h ; f f Barnard fuiJ ' a l t c rn . imr
arrangement through \ \h ich the

books that professors want for their
students may reach them."

Genual-manager and co-owner
of the Barnard Bookforum, Nick
Staskicwmz. offered a description of
their business and an explanation of
the problem. He claims that all
books come in. but some are late for
definite reasons. Lateness results
when books arc ordered late, a
publisher is out of stock, and when
human error occurs at the Barnard
Book-forum. The store may also not
have a book m stock when class
enrollment is underestimated and
when an order is put m at the other
two area stores, Columbia Bookstore
and Papyrus.

Staskicuicz gave a history of
their dealings with Broadview Presi
and explained why their account was
defunct . This is, one of 5000
companies that they deal with and
order from infrequently. He admits
thai last year they misplaced an
invoice and therefore did not pay the
bill For that reason, they did not
receive another shipment. Although
he admitted that the Bookforum is
at fault, he thinks (he situation grew
into a bigger issue than it should
have. He added that die Bookforum
is committed to serving the students
and professors of Barnard College

There arc plans for the future in
the hope of better understanding
between the Bookforum. and its
man j patrons. The Barnard
Bookforum has plans to improve
their business. In April, a computer
system wi l l be instal led The
program to be used was developed
by Uic same company that wrote the
program for Barnes & Noble
Superstores Ii wi l l make the store
more efficient h> keeping inventory.
serving js j ledger for all
transactions, and listing when orders
to book distributors- ha\ e been placed
and paid In addition, it wi l l cross
j f f e i c n c e informat ion on hou to
o b t a i n d i i d n i o n a l m a t e r i a l s
Siaskicw H / hope1- thai this u ill make
business more clficietn dud clear up
am niisiindcrsiandjiies to mistakes

Jlilir At»j Biw

of the most important suggestions
was the establishment of an
alternative to the Dean's Discipline
procedure. The task force
recommended that a University-wide
hearing panel be instituted in order
to involve students in pleading (heir
case to an impartial party.

These preliminary
recommendations ran into some
opposition by the ContwfHee and
certain deans of the university. The
discussion was furtlier augmented by
arguments that the preliminary
recommendations would alter the
bylaws of the university. Therefore,
a postponement of the final policy
was created. In order to avoid the
change in the bylaws, which could
delay the final draft until this
summer, the task force must form a
policy under the umbrella of Dean's
Discipline. These negotiations with
Dean s Discipline promised not ID
change the recommendations too
drasucally However, ihe change in
pane! procedure will include the
Dean calling the panel of one
student, one faculty member, and
one member of the administration
together.

There are s t i f f many other
changes to be made from the
preliminary recommendations.
There continue to be differing
opinions within the last force in the
choice of legal representation within
[fie panel procedures. The use of a
lawyer is debatable, given that legal
representation is beneficial to the
panel, however the main concern lies
in whether the lawyer would advise
or speak on behalf of the student. •

The task force however, hopes
have a final set of

recommendations to present to the
Senate b> the end of March
Cynthia Helton K a Barnard firs:-

Write for News.
Call Gela at

x42119
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NEWS

Welfare Reform Attacked
bj Ritu Goswamj

Over 400 students, welfare
recipients socul service provider
and educators gathered at Columbia
University Law School on Thursday
night, February 16, for a 'Teach In
on Reform." The ev enl was
sponsored by Columbia Un.versily s
Community Impact, Hunger Action
Network of New York Sta te 1

(HANKY'S), Homeless Awareness
Committee Columbia Women in
International & Public A f f a i r s
(WPIA), Columbia Social Work
Chapter of Bertha Capen Reynolds
Orgamzatron ai d Fnfrancnise
America

The teach-in was the Columbia
community's response to the
proposed cuts to welfare, as spelled
out by the Republican's 'Contract
with America " The Personal
Responsibility Act (PRA), the part ot
the "contract" that deals with welfare
intends to reduce the amount and

'"~~\_wpes of benefits for the destitute
$ny benefits to poor children, and
limit the amount of time a lamily can
be on welfare

Samuel Gotten, a student at the
Columbia School of Social Work
gave an opening address that
prepared the audience for the
prominent speakers He insisted that
the organizations present needed to
band together and fight This leach
in is about resistance he added
' about what we are against what we
can do and how we can resist"

The first pane) was intended to
provide a background on general
reform issues Minn Abrumovu/
from the Hunter School of Social
Work described how PRA is basicall>
balancing the budget on the hacks of

the poor' She spoke about how
leform would end welfare but do
nothing for povert) Her focus v\as
ion the effect on women and how ihc
accusation that welfare mothers tre
lazy is unfounded Ahrommn?
clarified that fact Ihii wel fare has
nothing lodo wjth women s decisions
to have children She coniinued b>
relating women on welfare 10 middle
class women The m a i o n t j of

women uii wjfare arc just like you
and nit on!) poorer 'was her plea to
lht audience She explained how after
sen KXS lor the poor arc cut programs
for the middle class wjll be next on
the chopping block

Bianca Vela, a single mother and
welfare recipient spoke of her
persona1-xpencnccs Her speech was
a powerful argument against all ihe
siereotypesof welfare mothers As
a full nme student Vda expressed her
struggle v. i t h balancing he
bureaucracy of welfare w i t h her
studies She described the difficult)
in receiving the simple benefits of
(oicen money to get (o sUiool obtain
lunch mone>, and receive daycare
She rev ealed to (lie audience her desue
to be considered what society deems
ai normal' because being on welfare
was dehumanizing her "It shouldn t
be like that was her refrain

Speaking about vvorkfare as the
option for women on welfare was
I rancis Fox Piven of the CUNY
Graduate School She challenged the
proposal that women on welfare
should gotowork with statistics on
how unemployment is rising and
wages arc falling She stated that if
women are cut off from the welfare
rolls there will bean absence of jobs
for them She answered the
accusation that women are
dependent" on welfare b> explaining

that 71% of women on welfare stay
on for less than two veais In those
two >ears the women vacillate from
welfare which indicates the instability
of £hejob market Pn on called on the
women in the audience to view the
proposed reform as a "s>mbolic
campaign which hoists up all women
in a political shooting gallery'

Tfic second panel focused on
aeiiv ism and how the ludicnrc could
£ct mvohcd in resisting the attack on
welfare The first speaker was Janjce
Murprn from ine Hunger Action
Network of New York State Shewas
impressed wi th the feeling of 'hope
and anger thai emanated from both
the speakers and the audience She
exclaimed that personal experiences
peed to be implemented in changing
public pok\ Slit1 uri.nl UK stxial

semce providers and students lo
speak wi th t he i r clients because
personal experience counts ' She

expressed the need for more leacli ins,
writing of letters and legislate e
visits She encouraged the different
organtfanons present to make links
together because there is a "cause for
despair, but a cause for hope "

Linda Albert, a welfare mother
also piovided a personal account of
her experiences of being on welfare
She reaff i rmed tha t welfare
dehumanizes people and can strip a
person of their digmt> She continued
by saying that it can render 'you
helpless if you are not strong *

Voter registration was
emphasized by Richard Cloward, the
next speaker from Columbia School
of Social Work His main focus on
voter registration was in its
implementation into the existing
social service agencies He
remembered the 60'b and how
students were able lo obtain civil
rights through protests and
emphabi/ed the need for protests
again 'The few should not be
allowed to prosper at the expense of
the many," was his creed

Trie final speaker of the nighl was
Dina Carreras, the Campaign
Coordinator of Enfranchise New York
Cily She further described how the
separate agencies could ge! involved
with voter registration and described
trie Action Coalition for Social
Justice a part of which is voter
registration She concurred with
Cloward in stating that a vote
empowers clients

Fach panel was followed by an
open microphone session in which
members of the audience were able
to express their views as well as ask
any questions of the panelists Several
enthusiastic attendees of the teach-in
encompassed everyone's \iew that
action needs lo be taken The welfare
mothers who spoke received much
suppoi t and praise for their
determination The atmosphere at the
teach in uas enormous!)
empowuing It provided the basis for
fuithcr action and resistance
Rilii f;fmu/i»n n a Barnard junior
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duty's First SIM: 1 Review of Printe Alters
by Marganda Jorge

(Catherine Mosby s first novel
PinateAltars is without question
a triumph Mosh> a poet who
teaches writing at Columbia and
New York Universi ty t reats
language kindly as only a poet can
Herproseisboldandexpresstve yel
delicately subtle her imagery is
vivid but not overpowering After
an abundance of callous modern
language of gntty realism and
post modem mumbo jumbo tins
reader appreciates an author who
displays a careful choice of words
and a quiet respect for her stor>

The talc itself is enchanting
Pmate Altars is a southern novel of
substance From the initial scene it
is the young characters in the novel
who spark the reader s interest
Addison Aimes is the annoying kid
next door whose curiosity about his
neighbor is surpassed only b> his
desire to acquaint himself with her
two children The dialogue between
thcchildren especially Willa and her
brother Elliot is convincing in its
charming childishness Their wit
and humorous exchanges will spur
the reader to laughter Their
isolation and vulnerability however
is sobering Without a father
without friends and with a mother
who is absorbed in an all consuming
life-long literary venture Willaand
blhot fend for themselves often with
much success but ulunmcly \vjih
loss as well

Their mother Vienna Daniels is
not so convincing or perhaps
appealing a character though she too
has her endearments Vienna s
migration to the small West
Virginian town from blue blood
Boston engenders a revolution of
sorts among her neighbors and
wi th in herself As a symbolic
representation of the ominous
other Vienna neilhu attains nor

wants acceptance from the small
town folk \vhom she uQuJd^nevcr
deign lo call her peers To (hem
she s the cn/> woman clad
perpetual!) in gra> who l i v e s
sequestered from society wnimg
her epic poem and tending her trees
without regard for an> convention
or propriety Her character is
frustratmgly inconsistent Although
reputedly keen of btnse and sharp
of tongue she allows her husbands
sister to trample all over her in his
absence Sister as she is not so
affectionately called by the family
insinuates herself into Vienna s life
causing havoc and hostilitj all the
while antagonizing the children
driving away the servants and
giving the reader what she often
craves mosf a character which she
can conscionably hate

Private Altars is
complete in its
depiction The story's
power lies in usability
to evoke tears both m
tragic and in joyful
scenes Both abound
tliroitghout the novel

Vienna s retreat from her
children from her responsibilities
and from life in genera! is difficult
to reconcile with her supposed force
and intellect In some ways she
fulfills thi eliehid mle oi the genius
brilliant but lacking in common
sense oral least sufficiently lacking
to marrj i mm dhoui whose lift ,
she knew less than (he pork she
chose for tier table She fails iu
sec what is most obsiouslj before
her because she is so blinded h> her
peisonal Msion which stands ir
stark opposition to so t e t j s \s
eleven \cir old \ d d i s c n \inii. ̂

informs his school chums wi th
anuiing and ironic insight tier
way of doing things to the
botheration of this town is more
proof that "-hi, ts waging her own
war not between the states hut
Hitlnn them right here in protest
because she is a Confederate
In the end her personal bat t le
defeats her

Pn\att Aimrs is complete in its
depiction The story s power lies in
its abili ty to evoke tears both in
tragic and in joyful scenes Both
abound throughout (he novel
Surpnsinglj Mosby s classical
allusions are not conspicuously out
of place m the American South but
rather serve to il luminate her
characters all the better and to
endow her work with a greater
beauty The most sinking feature
of the novel however may lie in its
metaphonc precision Mosby sskil]
with simile is truly astounding each
usage is transcends the bounds of
inert appropriateness into the realm
of sublime comparison Her
descriptions of Vienna are especially
impressive I ike a shell shocked
soldier she had retreated into a
private damnation from which the
concern of her neighbors was
diminished to a frequency she could
not register urgent and eamesi as
the communication of crickets or
bees the language of the t iny
complex tnbes of Insects that had
fascinated her son it was remote and
inaudible as vacuous as static

For anyone who seeks a
refreshing taste ot modem literature
Pn\aic Ahan is a perfect choice
Mosb> b V i u i K v v i l l de l ight and
grali f> vou and lea\e you eager! \
a n t i c i p a t i n g her next
accomplishment

Marian in i tr^c is a Bcinnid
i ni r aid a Bulletin Editor in

( hid
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FICTION FEATURE

by Susan Clarke

1 sat under the breadfruit tree, crouched
forward with my skirt lapprcd between my legs,
using my big toe to bore a sizable hole in the
dirt. 1 pondered, if I dug a hole deep enough,
would the earth miraculously engulf me? Mama
scurried back and forth in the kitchen, clanging
dutch pots, kneading dough, and occasionally
sprinkling a little seasoning here and there She
was preparing my favorite meal, our last meal,
ackee and saltfish with banana, dumplings,
plantain and roast breadfruit. Normally I, too,
would have been stationed In the kitchen, right
at Mama's side, doing whatever needed to be
done; but that evening was different. I was
excused.

The warm Jamaican breeze whispered In my
ear. i leaned against the tree and listened
Seldomly while I was In a state of such
reclination would a breadfruit drop from one of
the high branches, what I now refer to as a rude
awakening. Once, while I was dozing, one fell
leaving me with an extremely large bump (Mama
referred to it as a coco) that made itself avidly
visible on my forehead for more than a month
This tree had been a faithful friend and good
listener to all of the perplexities that life often
posed for me as a child.

That evening the radio was playing one of
Jimmy Cliffs songs. "I Have Many Rivers To
Cross." "Joanne, dinner Is ready." Mama had
a soothingly rich Jamaican accent I savored
every undulation of her voice and often 1 tried
to Imitate her resonant tone, but only managed
to sound like I was suffering from a serious case
of laryngitis. Her voice woke me out of my
trance. Time always drifted by when I sat under
that tree.

"Yes Mama. I'm coming" I responded I
jumped up, brushed off my skirt and ran into
the kitchen.

1 stood at the door of the kitchen in awe
Mama set the table for two with our best
dishware. the ones she stored under the bed in
the cardboard box for so many years and swore
never to use. In the center of the table was a
drinking cup filled with lignumvtue floweifa
Miss Puncie, who lived at Halfway Tree, grew
them all year long. She must have given them
to Mama as a farewell gift. I suddenly resented

| the flowers 1 embraced Mama and began lo
! sob.

"Please. Mama, let me come with you to
foreign." 1 pleaded, burying my face in the
hollow of my mother's chest. She would be gone
tomorrow. I had contained the hurt for so long.
but at twelve it had been difficult to comprehend
life absent of your mother without some form
of sullenness. I tried to look at the matter with
maturity, as Mama expected of me. but i was
still her little girl that loved to be tickled and
hugged frequently.

"In a few months Just bear with me," Mama
tried to reassure me. She gently wiped the tears
from my eyes and kissed me on my forehead. I
forced a smile but deep within I was still crying.

Tomorrow she would board the plane
headed to America (what we Jamaicans called
"foreign"). Her sfster had found her a job in
New York working in a clothing factory. It was
not exactly what she wanted, but it was a job
that would give her more stability than she had
now. I was only twelve at the time, but already
I had been subjected to much change. My
mother and father divorced when I was seven
years old. Daddy played with me a lot when I
was little. He would sit on the veranda with
me, bobbing back and forth on his knee, and
the blaming hot sun burning our faces. He would
sing "Pops! popsico pin-da-shell. Pops! posico
pin-da-shell Mosquito one, mosquito two.
Mosquito drop ina hot calaloo. Baby a walk,
baby a lalk. baby a eat with a knife and fork." I
always tried to sing (oo but would only get lost
and start mumbling, and he would call me a
"follow fashion monkey moonshine darling."

Mama and Daddy argued often. I never knew
what they were fussln' over. They both tried to
keep it secretive, for my sake. I remember once
when they were arguing Daddy threw a
medicine bottle at Mama. Gradually our family
fell apart. Aftei a while my .father moved to
America I have not heard from him since then.
Mama and I moved a lot — anywhere Mama
could get "a day's work." But she made sure
that wherever we went 1 was comfortable - and
with her. She oRen said that we were like "rolling
atones that gathered no moss." At that age I
never understood what it meant but 1 was
certain that it did not sound pleasant.

Mama and I sat at the table amidst all the
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luggage and boxes We bowed our heads to bless
the food Grace had always been loo long for
me whenever we sal al the dinner table with
the aroma of Hit food tickling my nostrils That
evening it did not matter Grace could have
taken all night and I would not ha\ e been the
least bit hungrier

"Lord sanctify this meal for the riouribhmenl
of our bodies Amen " It was Mamas tendency I
to use big words whenever she prayed
Sanctiflcation Nourishment Sustenance :
Replenishment It maneled me and I often i
wondered If God understood what she was
saying

"Amen" I replied
We commenced eating with only a few

exchange of words I could see the hurt on
Mama s face Her normally full checks drooped
I knew It hurt her to leave me although It was
only for six months Knowing Ihis still had not
offered me any consolation I was also silenced
by the situation I ate bparingly peering into
the plate with intense fixation We spoke once
during the entire meal Mama informed me that
Mr Bygrnve a neighbor that lived down the
road and Sister Wilhemina her dearest church
friend would slop by the house later on that
night The news made me no happier but just
speaking had managed to slightly ease the
tension between us It was not that Mama and
I did not want to speak to each other but there
were so many mixed emotions between the two
of us that It was hard to find the right words to
say We finished dinner in silence

The gate creaked It onlj rested on two
lusted hinges and is served as our forewarning
of visitors Through it came Sister Wilhemina
She always walked with her tambourine and
large print King James Bible clutched under
her right arm She .always smelled like
eucalyptus oil and unfortunately she also had
a very talkative spirit I knew that Mama had
no Intention of going to bed an) time soon I
laid on the bed in the dark room staling into
space When bister Wilhemina arrived Mama
came in the room to tell me to come out and
sai "Praise the Lord" to her but I pretended to
be bleeping That night I had wanted to be left
alone so 1 could meditate I heaid Mama
talking with Sister Wilhemina about whit she !
intended to do once she reached New \ork
Mama told her that her first goal w ts to fit t me
a green card so that I could come up in enough .
time to start school in September 1 knew lhit
Mama would send for me but it was In ween

FICTION FEATURE
the tfme she left and the Unie she sent foi me
the period of limbo that had me scared While
they were talking I heard the gate creak
followed by the scntohy voice of Mr Bygrave I
knew that he had brought me at least a handful
of ginger candies he always did whenever he
eame to visit Tonight 1 did not want them
Mama Sister Wilhemina and Mr Bygrave
talked and occasionally laughed at what might
be considered adult Jokes but I could sense
the difference in Mama s voiee Her voice
sounded hollow and devoid of Us usual
perkiness Nonetheless she entertained her
visitors with warm hospitality that was her
nature I laid in bed wrestling to grab a hold of
sleep But I couldn t help but wonder if Mama
would really send for me soon If job plans did
not work out well where would she get the
money to send for me9 Or would she be so
happy in foreign that she would forget about
me1? I tiled to erase these thoughts from my
mfnd I fluffed my pillow and rested it in the
nape of my neck hoping that once I found a
comfortable position 1 would think soothing
thoughts (hat would lull me to sleep

In the next room 1 heard Sister Wilhemfna
rustling through the Bible leaves She knew a
scripture for everything imagineable

As i lay in bed the worry returned onee
again and I got angiy Angry at the idea that
Mama would leave mt her onlj child and go
to another country I knew that 'he only way
we would hear from each other was if we wrote
because rilling was too expensive Would she
have the time to write9 These thoughts forced
me into a deep yet uneasy sleep

Mama woke me with a tender nudge Her
flight was leaving at two o clock in the afternoon
and she wanted to have sufficient time to get to
the airport ,#.

"Go wash up nappv head " Mama t>ald as
she poked me in my side

I sat on the edge of the bed hardly able to
believe that toda\ hid finally come Mama was
diessed and occupying herself with organizing
the boxes scattered about the loom 1 grabbed
m\ towel and washrag and headed to the
outhouse lor a fresh morning shower The cool
water cascaded over im bodv and I tilted m\
head back allowing the drops of moisture to
beat on m>_face I lost mvseif wi th in t h e
tranquillity of the feeling and had to Jolt m>self
back to rcalit> On m> \vavback to the house I
stopped at the breadfruit tree to bid my final
farewell I sat on a stump leaned my face
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FICTION FEATURE
against the tree as if listening for a pulsating
heart beat and began to briskly rub the outer
bark. I felt as if. through the nibs. I was
conveying all my emotions to the breadfruit
tree and it understood. Tlie breadfruit tree was
a true friend and even though I sometimes
did not say a word it always understood me

Then Mama called me.
She said that I needed to get dressed. I

would be staying at my Aunt Vcrna's house
for the following six months. Mama kept close
relations with her ever since she was a
teenager. She was the only relative Mama had
on this side of Jamaica and she was more than
willing to take me into her home. Aunt Verna
was a shoil, medium framed woman with long ,
blark hair. She was very humorous and took
pleasure in making things with her hands.
She had a son and daughter. Derrick and
Maxlne who were both in their late twenties.
She was one of the few people I knew in
Jamaica who did not have a zinc roof,
although, that was still nol enough reason for
me to want to stay there. She had a three
and a half room house. Uerric~s moved out a
year ago and visited frequently so I would "live"
in the half. There was nothing special about
her house. It was small and cozy but I would
have much more preferred to be with live with
Mama in a shack than live with anyone else.

I would be the youngest person in Aunt
Verna's household and she considered me
nothing less than a wonderful addition to her
family.

Inside Mama was wailing to do my hair.
She gave me two plaits at the side and two iri
the back. Whenever Mama made them in my
hair I always thought I resembled a ram. Then
to complement it. she put a plaid ribbon at
the end of each plait. She said that she wanted
me to look my best when I went to Aunt
Verna's house. I put on the dress to match
the ribbons in my hair, took my suitcase in
hand and sat on the bed. Mama gathered
together all her luggage and we went outside
and caught a taxi. I sat in the back with the
boxes and Mama sat in the front so that she
could make arrangements with th^taxi driver
to take me to Aunt Verna's house after 1 left
the airport We drove by Tunbiige Close where '
children were playing Dandy Shandy A boy I
in cut off pants thr ~ the ball and the other !
children scurried and hid so as not to get hit
Thcv all looked so happy and 1 envied them '
A lastafarian motorcycle vendor drove up to

our taxi selling bun and cheese but I turned
my face in the opposite direction, pretending
not to sec him

Mama occasionally turned back and smiled
with me as if she had sensed when the my hurt
was at its highest peak, knowing that her smile
would help chisel it away.

We reached the airport a lot sooner than I
had hoped. The taxi driver hung one of his arms
out of the window and chewed on a toothpick.
Mama reminded him that I would be back soon
and he shook his head In approval. I helped
Mama unload her luggage Mama checked her
watch, she had ten more minutes before it was
time to board her flight.

"Aunt Verna is excitrd for you to come,"
Mama said smiling at me. " She said that she
fixed up the room and bought you some nice
things-but she wanted it to be a surprise so
don't tell her that I told you." Mama never told
secrets, the only reason she did it now was to
bring a smile to my face but she had not
managed to do so. I still did not say anything
since I left the house, fearing that once I opened
my mouth I would start crying.

"Joanne, make sure that when you go to
Aunt Verna's you behave yourself," Mania used
her forefinger and brushed under my chin.

"Yes, Mama I will," I replied reassuringly,
forcing a smile. Mama's boarding flight was
announce over the intercom and suddenly, my
head began to throb and my palms got sweaty.

"Oh, and there is something I almost forgot
to give you," Mama said with a gleam in her
eyes and digging her hand into her purse. She
pulled out a velvet black pouch and gave it to
me. Inside was a hand engraved bronze chain
and a locket.

"I had it specially made for you," Mama said
with tears in her eyes as she watched me marvel
at the beauty of the locket. Inside the locket
was Mama's picture, a replica of the only picture
taken of Mama in the last ten years. She said
that I should always wear it and when I missed
her I should hold the locket in the palm of my
hand, closf1 my eyes, and I would feel her
presence. She embraced me and kissed me on
the nose. I watched Mama walk towards her
departure door until 1 could no longer see her
With tears rolling down my checks, I held the
locket in the palm of my hand and closed my
eves

fhisan Clarke ft a Barnard junior
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SCIENCE

HOW THE OTHER HALF LIVES. • M

by Rana Bonnice
The Global Environment - Is There Hope?

fchzabeth DowdcsdeM
Executive Director of the United
Nations Environment Programme
(UVEP) spoke on February 20th to
a mixed audience of environmental
policy and science students Her
appearance was arranged by the
Environmental Policy Practicum a
lecture series sponsored by
Barnard i Environmental Science
Department Columbia s Geology
Department Business School and
the School of International and
Public Affairs (SIPA)
environmental policy department
ThePracfccurrj provides students the
opportunity to hear leaders in
environmental science arid policy

"discuss their views on key issues and
aims to bnng together scientists
economists and polic> makers to
examine the earth s environmental
condition and foster inter
disciplinary collaboration to discern
remedies for its future

Dowdesdell particularly noted
for completely reorganizing INEP
delivered an optimistic speech
entitled Reconnecting with the
Environment An Alliance for
Surv iva l As a global
environmental political leader she
said that when she took the position
as Fxecutive Director she intended
to cause constructive damage to the
status quo To that extent her
organization one of mam
environmentally concerned groups
of the United Nations (I N) was
actually one of the first to reorganize
in compliance wi th the new!)
designed and accepted Agenda "> \
agreed upon at the cn\ ironmcntal
earth summit in I997

Her method to re shap ing
I NEP s en\ i ronmcnta l j joals
Dowdesdell explained wis to

combine three fronts at once usin^,
the best and most sound science
understanding the social
consequences and en l i s t i ng
effective public polic> But she
stressed that the maximurr potenual
for reaching so lu t ions to
envuomnt.nla3 problems involves
physical scientists working together
with social scientists and
economists

Associating the title of
her lecture with the
women's movement,
D&wdesdeltinsisted, "the
message needs to be heard
we need to start reclaiming
the environment. to
recognize 0 pattern of our
behavior, to gain the
wisdom we need to define
and redefine our course of
action."

Associating the t i t le of her
lecture with the women s
movement Dowdesdell insisted

the mesia^e needs to be heard we
need to start reclaiming the
environment to recogni?e a pattern
ofour behavior to gam the wisdom
we need to define and redefine our
course of aetion ltie upcoming
^Oth anniversar> of the Lnited
Naiions Dowdeidt.]] commented
gives ample cause for reflection

B u i l t to avo id repeat ing past
mistakes t f e t N DowdesdeJJ held
aims to maintain and uphold peau
and communication between the
nations of the world but has nu
specifically concentrated on peace
reaching the people not to mention
theemironrncni Quoting from an

African saying she remarked
whenfwoeJephdttiifiijfii theyais

suffers Thelcgae) of t'us struggle
is evident in the poor quahi) of l i f e
of two th i rds of the world s
populace she noted

Although the cm ironmcnt is ihe
foundation of ill life she held that
human beings have been on a

collision course with the natural
world In h£ht of not onl> severe
environmental damage such as in
earthquakes the depleting ozone
layer and global warming but also
the rapid loss of biodiversity natural
habitats and tropical forests it is
clear that a secure life on this planet
depends on the environment Any
way we degrade the environment
>ut environment is our downfall

Dowdesde-ll was surprisingly
optimistie in humans changing their
course She insisted that we are
capable of diverting any looming
environmental ensis It s a time to
be honest she said but 1 don t sec
this happening yet

The age old problem ot
economics over the environment is
always in the foreground present!)
in the form of the global market It
is a quantitative agenda set b> the
economy tha t states any th ing
uneconomical is obsolete forcings
to put moncnry values on the
environment pr forsake H To
change this v iew Doudesdelt
offered that a change of scope was
n cdcd to reverse thr t ide of
environmental destruction We
need to confront forces of our own
making noljvoidthcm ihesiatcd

\ l thouth the presence of a
global environmental authontj is
current]} onls a fdjftl glimmer in the
future Dowdesdell ccmmemcd that
the wor ld needs an a u t h o r i t a t i v e
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Green Corps at Columbia Trying to Revitalijf
Campus Environmental Activism

B)
Da* id

Sheila

On Monda>
Kbuar) 2U 1995
the Barnard
S [ u d c n I
G o v e r n m e n t —
Association passed
i resolution thai
the College w i l l no
lonccr purchase
am products from
the Mi tsubish i
corporation or its
subsidiaries and
that recruiters from
Mitsubishi arc no
longer be allowed
to come to t h i s
c a m p u s
Mitsubishi is UK ——^—
largest corporate
destro) er of rainforests it) tin w orld
according 10 the Ramforesi Action
Network This issue w a" h ought to
(be a t t e n t i o n of the Barnard
community by a reprcsemame of
Green Corps Green Corps is at
o^gani/ation devoted to t r a in ing
\ n u n g people to become
experienced s k i l l f u l nrpini /ers
Lach year a group of \oum> people
are chosen and s°nt out to c i tus
aero" the counln to work on a
campaign in area colleges and also
to a lesser dej,rce high schools
Many major cm irmini inla! and
consen. ation truups submit icqai.sis
o Green Co ps to s,am tin.

j_ssisUncc of ih i . Corps orj,am/i.rs
on unit fUiurcdinpaigRs- This \i tr
t lk> an. working ttilhtliL. Raink IXM
\ction Network

Here in Vw "unk Cn \ t l c
Green Corp arc reprcsi ikd h\
\lrni Roth) i 199-1 ^TM ua L of
't ilc uho comes Iron Mexico S1 L
spent the f i r s t pirt of t in s u i r

AlmaRocha Gieen O»/n i rgam ei

working at N Y L but isno\vli t ,rcat
Columbia \vorkmgclosel) witli the
t ampus based Farth Coajmon She
has recruucd a number of students
on i ampus to assist in mobilizing iht
t ampus Their first action has been
i petition dme to gain support for
the passage of the Mitsubishi ban b>
both Birnard ind Columbia s
s tudent councils Now that ihe>
ha\c been successful at Barmrd it"1

group is locusmg its efforts on
Columbia College and [he School
of En^im-triiii.. and Appl ied
Science \ lnadv thc i tp t t i t i ondmc
hd1-resulted itni\u 1200;>igna!u t
In research nj, the L n n e r < ; i i x
pu ttusini, h ib i t v it v-as noted b
GIXCI Qups oiuani/cn, that
Barnard docs nut obtair am ot i
p roduc ts t r o i n M u s u h i ^ h i t h
Columbia Photograph1. dtpann
do s purLHT-c N i k k o n t a n 1
N i k k o n is i s u h s i d ir\ ol th
Mitsubishi uirpontion R t u h i tu

Iso Gottci SOUK of 'hi in i hi
schools- m\ohcd Ru \\ i / inm

of electronic stores is the biggest
retailcrof Mitsubishi products in the
New York Ci t> area Recently a
group of Columbi i E f n i \ e r s n y
students ind local high schools
students have heroin i campaign of
pass ing out i n f o r m a t i o n about
Mitsubishi and its prat sices outside
of an L ppcr West Side \Vi/ store

Since I960 Japan has been the
largest tropical t imber importer
icccnmj, approxinnlcl\ 30fr of
world oulpul Mitsubishi is the
second largest timber importer in
Jap in alone purchasing 5 6"f of all
t n p i e a l t i m b e r impor t s The
Mitsubishi fd i i i iK is i n \ u K e d w i t h
a wide rajiLt of industiies inai i> o
w h i c h L n i n b u t e to r a i n f o r e s t
ilLstrue i i in ont wa\ or anothei
In s ides the aetu\! I O ^ ^ I I I L
f Tinipk ndude M^ubishi B ink
w t i l t h t n r iLis I O L L PL d c ^ K
Milsubis Oil wtue l h i
i p ntion in runfores ts

nnninj.
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Green Corps (continued)
operatipns in rainforests The hive
logging Operations across the world
in sucJ} countries as Brazil
Venezuela Bolivia Malaysia
Indonesia the Philippines and
Papua New Guinea Much has been
written m the popular press in the
last five years about the value of
rainforests for maintaining
biodiversity as a possible source ol
medicines as a carbon sink in UK
global carbon cycle The magnitude
of the problem and the potential for
positive change to be affected bj
activism efforts led the Green Corps
to choose rainforest destruction as
their mam issue this year Sue Park
(BC 98) a Green Corps intern
stated As a consumer we have a
lot more power than we think we
do It is precisely this power that
the Green Corps is trying to tap into

The next project of the Green
Corps is the Free the Planet
Emergency Student Environmental
Conference being held this past
weekend in Philadelphia The
conference participants (numbering
over 1 000) will be discussing ways
to free Earth Day from corporate
sponsors 1995 is the twenty fifth
anniversary of Earth Day (April 22)
Average citizens have become out

funded and out organized by this
powerful opposition The
environment and environmental ism
have enemies We need to name
them and organize aeamst them

according to a Free the Planet
spokesperson TheirgoaJistoobUin
one million signatures on a petition
concerning 25 Simple Things
Congress Can Do To Save the
Planet which includes an
Environmental Bill of Ri^hti Tins
conference has a number of major
sponsors including the Sierra
Student Coalition Public Interest
Research Groups as well as the
Green Corps fhcy want to mobilize
and reimigorate the environmental
movement \vhtch the> feel has been
co opted bj corporations looking
for tas> ways to rlean up their
public images 1 raining the next
generation ot environmental leaders
is a key part ol this goal According
to Rucha This is an ™xtremely
important event here at Columbia
University The conference wUl help
us organize on campus and will be
a great opportunity to meet student
environmentalists from all over the
country A contingent of over H
students from Columbia University
was at this conference

Ld Note Anjonc wishing to
know more about the Green Corps
or us organizing efforts on campus
tan contact Sue Park at x32705

Sheila Da\id is a Barnard
senior and iht Bulletin Science
Fdnnr

SCIENCE

The GlobaJ Environment
(( jntinued)

voice on the environment Her goal
for UNEP is to use its power to
compose environmental polity
especially to improve quality of life
and shifting UNFP from being task
onented to being results oriented
and bnng problems closer to
resolution She held that to make
an impact on public policy the
attitudes of individuals needed (o
change via educauon Not limiting
environmental protection to the
government aione DowdesdclJ
emphasized the impotancc of non
governmental organizations
(NGOs) to inform the populace on
a regional level But most important
is the LN s ability to bring
governments around the same table
m order to develop politics to abate
environmental impacts in a
facilitative ratherthanpunitive way

Still the root of environmental
destruction lies in exploitaaonof the
environment for profit Whilt the
prospect appears dim Dowdesdell
maintained that the environment
should subsume trade not that the
environment be subsumed by trade
Dowdesdell also insisted on a
clarification of sustainable
development to change the way
humans demand possessions to
define the quality of their lives We
need to pracuce restraint not excess
humility not arrogance We need
to reclaim the values ethics and
vision of the early
environmentalists Hope lies m our
ability to reconnect wi th the
environment she remarked m
closing

The Environmental Policy
Practicum ts designed to be a forum
for exposing students both to a wide
ranpc of perspect ives on
environmental issues dnd fo the
wide variety of colleagues that they
ha\e in environmental studies at
Columbia Chetk the
Lnvi onmcntal Science Bulletin
Board on c mail for the Praeucuin s
schedule
Rana Bvnmcc is a Barnard senior
and a Bulletin Staff Writei
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of the \t to

By Sheila David

The complex field of
reproductive issues was the subject
of a talk given by Adnenne Asch on
Monday, February 20, 1995,
sponsored by the Barnard Center for
Research on Women Asch
currently holding the
Henry R Luce
Professorship of Biology
Ethics and the Politics of
Human Reproduction at
Wellesley College is a
former faculty member at
Barnard Dunng the 1980s
she was an adjunct assistant
professor in the Health and
Society Program Many
people who write
extensively on
reproductive issues fall into
one of two camps There is
the view that the right to
procreate without
interference extends to the
nght to procreate using any
means possible Author
Leon Kass, quoted by Asch,
epitomizes the view of the
otherside, " Infertility is not
a disability, even if it is a
m e d i c a l
problem medicine is not
here to serve our social
needs " Asch did not favor
one side over the other, nor
did she claim in have any
answers Rather she
delineated th& sorts of
questions that we as a
society must begin to
address about reproductive
issues

Asch began by giving a
brief background into the diffcieni
forms of assisted reproduction The
first was In Vitro Fernli/ai ion (IVF)
which normally imolvcs taking the
gametes of two people who intend
to be the social parents of the child
created and uniting them outside oi

normal intercourse The embryo i!>
then implanted into the woman who
intends to be the child s mother
Alternative (formerly called
artificial) insemination (AI) is by far
the simplest procedure Man}

used b\ man) uomen without a
niaie partner i c single women
lesbian couples etc Sperm donors
whom Asch pointed out might be
more accurately denoted as sperm

vendors' usually receive $50 per
women inseminate themselves episode of sperm donation Stones
without anv medical intervention at abound about men p u t t i n g

themselves ihiough school
by sperm donation This
cavalier at t i tude towards
parenthood even if i t
anommous parenthood
concerns Asch I he
analogous method egg
donation by women is also
widespread today Recently
the Wellesley campus paper
ran an advertisement that
described in detail the sort
of candidate that was being
sought to donate her eggs It
was picked up by USA
Today, and quite an issue
was made of it, 'One of the
things that was pu/zhng to
me frankly, about the USA
loda\ article was the fact
thai there tvasnomentioitof
the fact that males have been
providing their sperm and
get t ing paid for it for
decades Why was M
indeed worth noting that
women were now being
asked to provide their eggs'*
Was it that women were
gelling paid9 ' asked Asch
I his seeming double
standard for women is but
one uf the areas of concern
Asch IOIK bed upon in hor
lecture

Surrogate motherhood
is the implantation of an

crnbno into a woman who is not
phnnjng in be the social mother of
the i hi Id I f i s U t c most controvcrsi 1
of the methods of ass is ted
r e p r o d u c t i o n Aseh discussed
Should people IK pan! fin u l fennc

ft oi tinned a t> W

"Should people be
paid for offering
their genetic
material or their
gestational services?
Should we, if we're
going to have
assisted
reproduction, treat
surrogacy and
artiftciaal
insemination...

differently?"

all It was liT%t u>cd wi th married
couplo u here the fuale partner had
an infertility problem e^stwe kind
The practice has been undertaken
formall} for al icasl the last *>0 60
years and is legal in r\cr\ state
Toda\ aMcrmme mscnun it ion is
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mm €AiiHia&
Theatre
Downtime, 1.1 West 30thSt between 7th and

8lh
Open Mike at the Cafe A»o Good an absurdist

one act about conformity and coffee wnKen and
directed by Barnard senior Angel Butts will show at
9PM March4&10 Admission is free

The Minor Latham Plathouse, Milbank Hall
(212)854 5638

My Sister in This House a Urn. and shocking
story of two pairs of women living under one roof in
1930 s France stars Barnard senior Roseanne
Benjamin, is directed by Kam Lau and is, iJfflwing
tire weekend of March 2-4 Call the theatre fur show
times Admission is free

One Night in Boston a musical review about
one woman s barsicie epiphany in that lovely city sUrs
Barnard senior Kate Mayfieid ft will snow March
2-4 Call theatre for show times Admission is free

Horace Mann Theatre at Teacher s College
120lbSt between B way and Amsterdam (212)854
6920

Columbia s Center for Theatre Studies presents
an evenmgof new work by its playwrights featuring
Garden at Night, Ainft ami The Swisli family
fobinson, March 24 at 8 PM Admission is $3
withCUlD

Fxhlbilions and Permanent Collections
The Whitney Museum, 945 Madison Ave

(212)570 1611
Franz Kline Slack and White 1950-1961 an

exhibit showcasing major Abstract Expressionist
works from the last decade of Kline s life will close
on March 12 Caller) talVs are held Saturdays and
Sundays at 3 30

Gertrude Vanderbllt Whitney Prinimaker's,
Patron, an exhibit of prints acquired during the
V>luineys early years will also close March 12
Gallery lalks are on Saturdays and Sundays at 2 00
Museum admission is $5 w ith student ID S7 without

Butler Library Kempncr Fxhibition Room
Rare Book and Manuscript Library

In Pursuit of Meaning Classic Texts from
Columbia's Core velebrales the 75th anniversary of
the controversial core and u ill be on displa\ from
March ^ June 9 Mon Fn from 9 4 45 tf you re
in the mood to look j actual books as ancient TS the
dead white men w h o wroti them head on over
\dmission is free

Dance
JapimSociett 113EaM !7ihSt C'P)75 M i l s

Crash Orchestra a performance by dancers
and musicians is said by The Neu York Times to
have an infectious physicaiily is showing March
10 and 11 at 8 PM and April 1 at 2 and 8 PM
Tickets are S15 bu! call to see about better student
rates

Music and Poelrv
Postcrvpt Coffeehouse in the basement of Si

Paul s 854 1953
OnFridav March 3 starting at 9 00 Poitcrypt

will be hating a Poetry Night, featuring the work
ofCU Writing Program students followed by an
open reading , _

Quay&O'Conor who apparently sing about
Catholic school and tost lot e Karen Permck and
The Wicomocos who have a unique urban folky
kind of sound will all plaj at Postcrypt on Sat,
March 4 ai 9

fjiscussions
The Art History Qub will host a Graduate

School Panel on Thursday Morcli 2nd from 6 8
PM m the Ella Weed Room (2nd Floor) in Milbank
Hall Tor further information call Vanessa at
3x1266

To nave an c\cnt listed in the Am> ENt-iiti,
Calendar call Ann al 854 ' 119 or stop ON "
Bulletin Office
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Adnenne Asch discusses reproduce e issues in a talk span sored
by the Barnard Center for Research on Women

Right to Procreate months rather than the five minutes
(continued) i t look to ejaculate and provide

spermf 1 would submit that we need
ethically and legally and socially to
figure out whether we want to treat
these forms of assisted reproduction
differentl} said Asch

The three main areas that Asch
bees as needing the most
clar i f ica t ion are the issues of
commercialism access and
biological connectedness
Commercialism is a major dividing
line over, issues of assisted
reproduction Manv feel that we
are putting a pnce on l i f e But that
c l a im is made more against
sur roga te motherhood t h a n
a l t e r n a t i v e i n s e m i n a t i o n Wh\
asked Aseh \e t again is monc\
more of an issue when women are
the ones profiting0 It is drgued that
pregnant automatically creates a
r e l a t i onsh ip of p s \ iho iog ic i l
importance and this bond eannotbt.
w i l l f u l h b roken H o w e v e r no

their genetic mater ia l or their
gestations] sen ices as in surrogate
motherhood9 Should we if we re
going to have assisted reproduction
treat surrogacy and a r t i f i c i a l
insemination or donor insemination
or alternative inseminat ion
differently9 In the case of Baby M
the New Jersey Supreme Court said
yeb The Baby M case involved
Mary Beth Whitehead whowa&int
biological parent of Baby M along
with William Stern Whttchead hart
agreed to give up the child she was
carrying to Stem and his w i f e but
in the end changed her mind The
court granted custod\ of ihe child
to the Stems but ga\c Whitrhcad
v i s i t a t i o n r igh t s 1 he court
questioned taking a ehild awa> from
its biological mother What made
M different'' Was it the pregnanc\
that made surrogate different from
donor insemination'1 \V-is it trr nine

SCIENCE
evidence is offered for this theory
Asch pointed out lhai people sell
other intimate things such as their
inte l lectual labor and that the
ditterencc between the two may not
Ix. as great as some would like to
think Access the second area
brings up the division hctwe a i
classes that permeates all of society
No insurance companies will paj
for surrogate motherhood and
many will nol cover IVF 'Do we
want to ha\e fert i l i ty as yet one
more thing that separates rich and
poor1* questioned Asch Alreadj
then. exists in American society a
strain of feeling thai disapproves ol
childbeanng amongst the lower
economic classes When fertility
problem11 arise it can become an
issue of who can buy their way out
of inferliht) The third set of
concerns Asch spoke on could best
be de'scnbed by as the threat of
asymmetry within familial
lelationships Asch wondered why
when one partner is unable to
contribute genetically to the
creation of a child it becomes so
important for the other partner to
do so Will the relationship between

the two parents, and between the
parent with the genetic connection
to the child versus that of the non
biological parent be adversely
affected'' in relation to this Asch
spoke of the cultural ideal of
parenthood where there exists a
long term ongoing relationship
between parent and child The
concept of assisted reproduction
ma> threaten that ideal because it
facilitates the act ot parenthood with
having to consider the long term
consequences or responsibilities

Ed Note in *to\embet
the author requested that she
Barnard Bulletin no longer attept
{i(i\ertiscmcnt';f torn people seeking
e%f> donors The Fdttnrial Board
pa^cd this proposal and it has been
in effci t since thai time

Sheila D<f\(d is
and the Bulletin

Barnard, sentot
tence Fdttor
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Higher Learning:
"Unlearning" or Perpetuating Prejudice?

bj Amy Boutell

"What I've shown to Black
Americans-is that a univmitj

that i* predominantly white- its
problems come in a way in

which race as well as sex and
class distinction are really
institutionalized... America

discriminates ratially, sexually,
and economically."

John Singleton, Ebony Magazine

A college campus is the
quintessential microcosm of
American life the ideal meeting
point of multiculturalism m a
divergent and often divided society
John Singleton's campus
melodrama. Higher teaming, had
the potential, for at least two bncf
hours, of utilizing the campus
metaphor to eradicate stereotypes
break down the polarization of racial
groups, and show the possibility of
unity amongst people of different
racial as well as socioeconomic
backgrounds However although
the movie's drama is captivating
and the plethora of controversial
issues it raises are thought
provoking the message of the film
which urges the audience to
Question the Knowledge ' (as the

film's poster reads) contradicts
man> aspects of Higher foaming
itself Its cardboard cut out
Hollywood esque characters as
wel l as Us exaggeration and
exoneration of the self segregation
of students on the college campus
do not challenge preexis t ing
stereotypes and prejudices which is
[he f i l m s chief problem
Throughout the film Smgleion
keeps reminding us of our
differences rather than tryine to
unite us m our commonalties

Singleton's other mam flaw
quite simply is thai he atttnjpls lo
address too many social issues m the
course of one film Moreover i f
Higher Learning is d idact ic ]
question its message because n
perpetuates the stereotypes which it
claims ID be challenging

Race, gender, and sexuality arc
certainly defining issues of the
1990s, which Higher Learning
courageously addresses in the
fictitious Columbus University The
film follows the parallel lives of
three lost college freshmen through
an intense, caustic semester Malik
(Omar Epps) is an Afr ican
American student on a partial
athletic scholarsliip who begins to
question his position in the
predominately white university
Kristin (Kelly Swanson) is a naive
blonde from Orange County whose
date rape turns her into first a victim
then a social activist, and causes tier
to doubt her sexuality Rem\
(Michael Rapaport) is the lonely
boy from the Midwest who is
seduced by Nazi supremacists
Singleton uses these stereotypical
characters to paint a cynical
simplified picture of the divisive
forces wluch lead to the exaggerated
polaruation ot the students of
Columbus University, as well as to
introduce several unnecessary
subplots which take av,ay from the
movie as a whole

Mal ik is portrayed a>4lic
stereotypical black male ambitious
intelligent though unprepared for
the rigorous academics of college
and exploited for liis athletic talents
Singleton uses the character to
address an important theme in the
film compliance versus rebellion to
while socict) Malik s track career
is as Singleton t e l l s Ebon\
maga/mc in the I ebruarv 1995

issue a metaphor for a blac k male
m America You know you gotta
keep going to stay alive' Malik is
lorn between the advice of his We1;!
Indian polmcaJ science professor
played by Boyz in the Hoods
Laurence Fishburne and 1 udge
the intellectual guru of the black
students played by rapper Ice Cube
His professor rejects Malik's roleof
the victim and tells him that in order
lo succeed he must play the White
man's game, thus keep running His
advice to Malik appeared to be the
reversal of Audte Lorde's famous
qnoic The master's tools will never
dismant le the master s house '
Realist ically Mal iV ' s mentor
in fo rms him the only way to
dismantle the master s house is with
the master s tool - the tool being, of
course, a higher education Fudge,
in contrast to the professor m
essence warns Malik that if he docs
not take a stance against UK racial
incqualitiesoftheunuersity he will
continue to be a puppet if not a
slave of higher learning running
around in cm les just to stay m the
game Run nigger run he says
to Malik offering a poignant
resonating allusion lo Ralph
Flhsfm s Imiiible Man However
my question is that if Singleton was
blaming the educational system for
its exploitation of Black athletes
why does he glorify Malik s
participation m the very system
which is oppressing him b> using
pulsating music and stcam> sex
scenes to complement the visually
pleasing track scenes' Such an
incongruity shows the failure of
S'ngleton to break out of the
confines of traditional film making
and perhaps i l lust ra tes his own
ambivalence over Afr ican
American students participation in

{ onnmicdon n^ipage)
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b\ I am Rubinstein

Bo> was. I rcadj I watched an
entire week b worth ol Nick at Nile
Duncha Brady specials I listened'o
m> Brad> Bunch CD o\cr and over
and I read o\cr ni\ Br idv Bunch
bonks u n t i l I had Brads t n v n
runmni. through n i v head in m\
sleep I s i t down in trr ihoa le r
t h i n k i n g T h i s u i l l he t!u he->i
movjr I rvrr src

While n was not qune i h u fo
ain Brad\ fan this movie is near
perfection The ploE is so lu l l ot
Brad) references and the scl so like
the set on the television show that
the mo\ ic seems to he i nmcu
minuiccpisodcofthcshow with one
small tw ist The Bnd) s are now not
in the 1970 s hut in the 1990 s in
the middle ofl A Thiy attend a new
version of Westdale High now filled
wi th grunge look n ine t ies teens
Their Astroiurf backward is in the
middle of a neighborhood of arguinj.
couples and modern convertibles
Their sevent ies c lo thes clash
bciutifulfv with trie muted tones ol
the ripped jeans of ^cstdalc High

compere m a talent contest in The Brad> Bunch Movit,

letting us sec even more just how
special the Bradvb an.

The plot uftlicniuMt. uivolvme
a planned conversion of die Brad\ s
sircci m toa in in i mall is completed
stconclar) toihc Brad\ ness ol tin.
film Tlic writers take cvci\ chance
ihc\ £.et to plug m actual huts and

subp lo t s i ro i i
Brach B u n c h
episodes in
elku condensing
the plot l i tus
f rom f i v e \c irs
i n t o a smsl
ucck Brad\ fan>
such a\ nubd l
w i l l love saunt.
the actual lines
along w i t h the

ier*; in L'u

include and have !cfi out others of
equal sigmlicance Not even one of
afrren e 10 the t ik i doM in Hawaii'

Another treii lor Brady fans
ucrc the c inicos fror-i actual Brad>
Bunch cisi mt mhors ihrouphout the
film As for the Bnd\ wannabes
who stTTtrl m ihe film the best was
without jiloub, ChrisnncTa>loras
Mama In the middle of ihc film 1
found mvsclf thinking thai Ta>lor
wis i c t i n l l v \hurcen McCormick
wh > p l ivud Nla re i lonil ic television
s ncs Tavlor pcrkc t lv captured
M c C o r m u k s in an ne n sins and
voice uid I rx ik s ju s t l i kchc t aiwt.ll
Shelk\ Um^niNdJi k^uiate i fnot
panic ulufh inspiring pu'onnancc as
( arol Brad\ jus t imagine Diam.
Chambers in seventies garb And as
MikcBradv G in Cole is ln Clerical
f n d n u a tan iK k JIL u f n an\

S i t \ i n i \ i i v r an an
PIM vk t IK B id\ RuiJi o i d o n i

M i >. 1 1 «. I K \ i j Braih son_
r L i l u l ai w ! o Dot ^

Su i j n i knu t i \ 1 1 ire doi t
i i i l i i u n i t 'Jt f \ou in i

B i 1 I tn i i i e ^ d i t j u i c k finds
l i x lli Bi i l \ IknJ M V K is ]usi
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college athletics
With K n s i i n s c h a r a c l e r

S ing le ton goes w r o n g In
introducing the issues nl rape uul
homosexuality not onl\ because
the> seem out of place in the film
but because arc thc> used as a form
of entertainment rather than is a
discourse on t\vo serious issues
Knstiii is portrayed as a victim alter
being date raped at a fratemitj part)
running past emergency blucli^H
phones to her dnrm room and
refusing to report the mndent to
authorities She goes to a feminist
support group not to gain the
courage to pass charges against the
rapist which would be a positive
response to such an atrocitj but to
discover her budding lesbianism
when she isattncted to a woman m
the group Later in the film Kmtm
finds herself fantasizing about the
woman before she is about to make
love to her new sensitive lone
haired boyfriend The audience
laughed and booed out of dermon
and disgust at that light hearted out
of place scene where the two women
Kiss Not onl> do these superfluous
sub-plots of rape and homosexuTli!)
take an unnecessary detour from the
central issue of the film the) ilso
lake awa> from the seriousness of
the issues by mocking them and m
addition perpetuate the myths that
all women are \ ictims and that all
feminists arc lesbians OnecanonK
wonder what exactly Singleton s
intention was lor whether or not n
was his intention these subplots
undermine the film s message of
questioning the knowledge

Singleton not onlv goes
overboard m his cardboard cut out
characters w i t h Remy but lit
undermine (he realism of the fi'm
w i t h such unrealistic mclodrmia
The film is much more cffeem
when u addresses the subtle rai MI
which plague1* colleu c mipuM> a1-
\\ell is sorui\ it 1 tru l! i i i v . l u . n i
emphas i / c s ih \ r \ in N a t u n
whose presence on ttu college
cam pus is i. UL -.IH n a h l o and
certamlv nol as pcnasnc I w is
ingeredmoirb\ the tcndenc) o f ( h
(inipus police U lutonnti t i lK -• 1

w i t h w h i l e s i u d o n t s ind t o
c o n s t a n t l > check the A f r i c a n
A m e r i c a n s tudents IDs These
s u b t l e r a c i s t action1- arc more
intriguing si npl\ because of their
fannhanl) and pervasiveness The
white £iTls reference to black men

Its cardboard cut-out,
Hotlywoodesque
characters, as well as its
exaggeration and
exoneration of the self-
segregation of students on
the college campus, do not
challenge preexisting
stereotypes and prejudices,
which isthe film's chief
problem. Throughout the
film, Singleton keeps
reminding us of our
differences, rather than
frying to unite us in oar
commonalties

approaching the part) as a lwa\s
causing trouble and the student
commenting that her Mexican
American roommate must fx on a
scholarship moved me more than
the swastikas mooed on the Nazi s
chcs It is this kind of racism which
students tvpica)l> deal w i t h on a
da i l> basis Ccrtainl) the blood\
fren/ied climax of the film m which
Rem> fires shots at a peace rall\ is
mcsmen/ing as well as s) inbuilt of
ihc ubiquitous hatred moursociet)
But such excessive \iolence and
lack of realism make the film seem
like it belongs (o an action genre
w Inch betravs Stncleton s purpose

Throuehout Higher I earning
f f i e rac ia l se l f segregat ion < f
suid ms which indeed i 1 -p i e \d i c r i
on ihe ( p l k ° c ca i ius is o \ e r
s i m p l i f i e d Trtd exagge ra t e I
Student il Columbus [ m \ c r s i i \
-.lick IP tlr own km 1 On t in •-CL
(In. L \trctne polan/ Ui n of Mtf (en!
i i ldi r tcrcr i i |rdLe'- i O c \ c< H L P L I I I
in scp rait i r t a s u i i h h ik
mtcnctK n he twc .cn t-"luPs ^l-
s piniepmit1* f B l a e k md \Vh i !
Mud ni^ iro ntLj.icjll \ i u \ t irx ^ i

io show the dt\(.rgencc between th
two ^.roup*. Black students d mcc
to Ra^e \j_amsi L'n, Machine a hard
core r ip j_roup anddnnk t!icir40h
as if out of i \ ideo from Yo MTV
Kaps w h i l e i he i r w h i t e
counterparts pi i> dnnkmg games to
Ton Amos rendit ion of REM s

Losing M> Religion at the
homogeneous fratemitj The onh
interracial friendship in the film is
between Kristin and her African
Amer ican roommate al though
when t h e v f i r s t meet the re is
awkwardness Kristin s roommate
asks if her hometown in Orange
County is near Compton No
Disneyland she innocent!) replies
Such over aramati/cd differences
turn into chtrie's Rather than
Singleton puin l ing out our
similarities as individuals he builds
barriers of communication between
members of different rices True
racial and ethic tensions invanahly
exist on campus as well as
tnruufelioul societ) but by show ing
a lack of interaction between races

_a mcnlatu\ of separatism inevitabi)
e\olvcs which if the film doe snot
encourage it legitimizes

Though Highct Learning was
cdpinattne ind entertaining as well
asemotionall) and mcntallj stimng
Smgleion has left me with many
unanswered questions about the
film soften contradictor) portrayals
and messages But perhaps
Singleton is smiph directing his
own mibnatcncc aoout gender
race and sexuahf\ tn a pluralistic
societ\ onto an equall) ambivalent
audience An audience which is
looking tor a glimmer of hop£ while
at the same time clings to
MereoUpes and expects
ernerUinnicnf b^ superf luous
nn s of stx diiJ \ u 'cnc"

H< *.<"*> r re irdless d Ms f laws
H i l i > nn, sr i \e(J tn m\
thnuUi i s r lom 1 1 r the credits
si p|H.d oil mi.
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B a r n a i d
Thcdt ie . Mo\ cs
Downtown
b\
CathiMartirella

Angel But ts
who is a double
major in English
and Theatre wtih a
aimemniion in
\ \ n t i < i p w i l l
present her senior
thesis a play called
Open WiA? high]
at ilic Cafe ho
(/ o o J i h i s
w e e k e n d
Reteiith I had the
opportunity to
chat w i t h B u t t s
abouJ the senior
pla> w r i t i n g
project

She wrote the
pla\ last semester hut sa>s that the
ideas for the show sorted in the
Spring Semester of 1994 She also said
th it the play is a result of a stud) ot
Inncsro that she dio w i t h Pat
Dennison By siuchiu,. his tlieones
and his plavs Bulk attempted to see
how his theories worked in pr Mice

I wanted 10 see i f ! could appK n
(lonesco s theories) to m> own ideas
or aplav I wanted to wnie Thepla
is satire of tin. Open N i g h t M i k e
Poem scene and how li terature has
been b d s t a i d i / e d h\ th<* Klea c(
coolness If >ou go to <tn> ol thest.

/Ladings now vou see th it Us roi
important who s good ind who s run
hut tor the most pin iis who knows
who and who shows up at the most
readings arc the best for some rcison
v i1 often nmc\ ih ronlh not (rik
Shi. described int pl j \ i d hum
sal r and at times it c ui be pk t
n i\ Despite the Tact U) it the pU\ i
\ r v r i t i c a i of iht rx\ r\ eni. slk
ceis justified in lkn.r i(K in kt iu t
ir 1 is heen p in ( ti K f

I int. nnk I w i i i I t in U
|xic r\ eine fi c 1 i i. h i t ! his

k u ft i me it \\. rua lh ii Lai K 1 1
f m lotalK makmn fui if n \ II \
lo tn t t l i e tharac tcrs ih I r n I I v
1 u i L U I ' U i Ixn fc ju 1 ( i l h i

....Theatre Notes....

Angei limn diret ling students in Open Mike Night at the Cafe No Good

They re brought to ridiculous levels
m the pfa>

Butts feels verv uimf unable with
the material and is planing a stellar
production She is currentK working
with a coiipo-iLr who is creating some
onynal music for the pla\ ^nd she
is also p l a n n i n g to work wi th a
professional h hting designer Butt-,
is t r v i n e icaJK hard tc Create the
p e r f e c t a mosphcre lor her
[loduclion

Unl ike rnnsi v,mor projec: which
are pertormed on campus Butt-* p!a>
is being presented downtown f had
pjjnncd on (Jninc H fOicpla1- in ^29
Milbink but i!ie nature of ttie pla\ is
thdt it s set m i coffeehouse w iicie the
audience and the ^dst aic the entire
audience of this coffeehouse It s a
Til hrcakdow n of r^jlih I H a/it tfk
ludieueu hau trout t a b ot lime
breaking d( w i v.\\\ iea and«-ha t s
n il rtdl One i j the x a \ s I n d unc
ha t is \ L i n n n ai j t u a l

U l f c L h c u s i \ i d mniicr w a \ [ rn
1 i n _ t i n I i D H L m\ LT;

udie
il

ihi t nh i
nici itxr tr-

lhe B i C i
ri \\ i \ n

there and knows
him wi l l be jus t
taken aback

Butts had no
trouble acquiring
the space for her
project because
she has been
fr iends w i t h the
owner of the Bat
Ca\c for a while

I have been doing
the club scene after
the poetry scene I
got into the goihic
indus t r ia l scene
And I had a really
good tune with it
and, I got to know
tons and tons of
peorile N e v r M e
Wells is the
originator and
promoter of the

Bat Cave Tyranny and Communion
ar. Limelight on luesdays and (he
Metal Church at Limel ight on
Sundays He was a food contact and
a good person to know One night 1
was at the Bat Cave just goof n off
and hav ing a good time and I said So
1 hear you want to do theatre here at
the Bat Cave I was just bulhhiung
and then he said what kmdof theatre0

I said well I have this little show on
March 4ih and I know ) ou want to do
nhere \ndwi th inf i f te tnmmutesof
ihe conversation 1 had a space for
March 4th and Maich 10th at nine
o clock I had rehearsal space and
reuewers 1 also had him cast and all
the pub l i c i iv I could want
downtown I m not looking at it (the
p l a \ ) as a thesis project but as a
professional performance 31 ih iv .
point I tend to push things and when
! do -ipmcthm? I make n as big as
n powbiv make it

If he pla\ had Vcn performed
ir """"? Milhank the project would
tme i l o t a h v d i f f e r e n t feet and
dinnspt-erc Butts said that she would
h i\ e fel t frustrated and unhapp> if the
p l d \ had I ecu p e r f o r m e d n a
eoineiiliona' sLllnii, I would have
w( ndued i l l eou ld ha\" taken ii (the

a n 11 (/ i i \t p«ec
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play) further Finding out that I could
w as just mcredibl} exciting for me

She went on to sa} t h a t the
Barnard Theatre Department was v ei v
supportive ol her decision to clage the
play oft campus But not everyone
was happ> with her unconventional
setting because many feel that a
Barnard thesis should take place on
the Barnard campus "The thesis

* project is supposed to benefit the other
students here as well and some arc
afraid that the other students would
not come all (he wa> downtown But
I have no control over that I don't
want to do a half-assed project on
campus so people here can sec my
half-assed project F warn in do n as
best I can so that the people who do
come and see it are blown away And
I think they will be,' Butts said

Butts had considered producing
the play in the Quad Cafe or ai
Posicrypt but she had some special
technical needs and the Bat Cave
space fulfilled all the requirements
She feels that she is learning about the
NY theatre scent, by working
downtown When one works in the
real world, " there isn t an office to
go to when you have a lot of
questions You are the office You
have to do everything by >ourselt
She said that she views the play as a
'positive project being off campus
because you get to see that there is
money involved in theatre Butts is
producing the project with some of
her own money grants from the
Theatre Department and The
Committee on Honors She knows
ihat the project will probably go over
budget but she does not mind using
her money because her aspiration is
to be a playwright this is her dream
and her career

Even [hough the rehearsal space
downtown is expensive she said that
(lit space is working out well and she
w i l l not have topavrent for evenings
of the two performances Butis also
said that the rehearsals arc going
bcaulifull) and that the cast which is
composed of Ross Bechler CC %
Magpie CmoBt % Adrian"1 Crdos
BC 98 Courtnev Greene BC 98
Ronnie K o e n i g BC 9fi Linn
MargolisBC 9ft i n d N i t k S v r i u O C
97 IS JUSt (TCII

L iitln MdH(ircl!ci i\ n B undid wmt i
and n Bulletin An* Fdtlor

CU Arts Newsbriefs

On March I 199^ Columbia
Universit} s School of the Arts will
open the doors oi Dodge Hall to the
general public for a day long
program of installations and
performance INTERACTION will
begin at 9 00 A M with on-goirg
events From 5 to 7 PM a
scheduled series of performances
wi l l take place
throughout the
b u i l d i n g
Admission is
fire

INTERACTION
is a first-time,
student miudied
project to
promote active
drastic exchange
throughout the
five disciplines of
the School of the
Arts - film,
music theatre,
arts visual arts
ind writing

Funding from the
School of the
Ar t s Student
Ini t ia t ive Fund
and the President
and Provost s
Student Initiative
Fund has been awarded to produce

performance, scries that by
definition will present collaborative
work involving people from two or
more divisions within the school

The kick off event on March 1
will radicallv, transform Dodge Hall
the official home of the School of
the A r t s Telephone kiosks
Bathrooms a n d s t a i r w e h s w i l l
xcome art installations 1 here will- •
also IK am pit o p p o r t u n i t y to

ic ipa tc Entering (fi t lobbs
ussers b> w i l l b11 enuiunged in
contribute to a word mural and

paint b) numbers creation of a
lairiLdglcLss window T T i L d a v w i l l

culminate in an orchestrated series
of perform wees scheduled at
filteen minute intervals from 5 to 7
PM Audience members will travel
throughout the building from event
to event experiencing live elevator
music a dada stairwell a sound
chamber and ha l lway
entertainment The finale will u&cui

in the lobby

INTERACTION is a
first-titne, student-
initiated project to
promote active
artistic exchange
throughout the five
disciplines of the
School of the Arts -
film, music, theatre,
arts, visual arts and
writing.

where {he
audience and
performers will
be provided with
m a k e s h i f t
instruments and
join in a music
jdifl

iNTO*Acna\

the desire to
forge a seme of
c o m m u n i t y
'Dodge Hall is
full of artists who
never see each
other We
already know the
arts arc
m a r g i n a l i z e d
within society
How are we
20ing to survive
if we are isolated

from one another9 Sarah Cusick
co coordinator and a first year
theatre director Our intention is
not only to create activity amongst
ourselves but to open up the School
of the Arts to the entire University
Diane Paulus co coordinator and
also a first vear theatre director

You can pick up a schedule ot
the da\ s events in advance at the
' Dean s Office W Dodge HaO (9

A M to 5 PM ) or in ihe lobby of
Dodce lldll on March I Dodge
Hall is the bui ld ing to the l e f t of the
mam campus gates at 116th St &
Broidway The lobby is situited on
tht third floor
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bv AnnMcCarli iv

One Night in Boston jmo\mg
ind cnicnammg m\\ of music and
monologue wi l l be show me. ai I!IL
Mino r I at h i m Plavhousi , t h i s
weekend The one woman show is
Barnard student Kite Ma> field s
senior project and she is excellent
as A woman who goes through
different emotions as she goes
through glasses of scotch Her
monologue is interrupted e\ er> few
minuies w itli songs which Mayfield
selected from difiercnt artists and
eras These art. sung beautifully and
do an excellent job oft xpressing the
character s differ nt sometimes
conflicting Linottons Ne^r the
beginning slit is singing happ>
sill) love songs w i t h lines like

Wonderful world wonderful me
(hat s him In tbc middle she
aggressfvel) delivers 1 Hau Men
which includes the useful aduu

Don t forget it s him who 11 have
the iun and leave the bdbN The
show- ends with the self affirming

I m Ail I \e Got and another
more senous love sorg

I had the chince in ask Kan
Mav t i e ld a few ques t ions a f te r
watchina the performince

Hhat made \ou choose this
piece"

li s tcull\ ihallens>ini, as an
at tmg piece betutut thucatehm

>f emnnonal (.han^n
U hat's it l i ke doing a one

woman show asopposed to a p la \
w i t h other actors0

Its icall\ s an I d ni hi i
IIIMUC < r / imv n/?/{/\ fffl i
)ft ; (rhc pi in > placet s / 1 n
tl myh

How dn %ou fee! tha t a ont
w u m a n show is different from
just a monologue'7

jHet diiecio' oftcictl I SheUn I
finale* a \\ ilei ai anil hci

Htm do \ou feel (h i t <f>mo(h

j hi Ont \ij,hl in Boston

functions in the piere" Do \OLI
think it stands ion its own or is
more a \ e h i c i e for deeper
emotions1'

I think i aim , thim I ntnk
Mmp »ianii/i i tlint. a! u\ in

i\pc I oj hiitiu mi I n ius j f / s r
w/A a H nilijn! rritiin iinMhin^

How does the set or the
absence thereof function in the
p iece" \ \ h v d id v u u d t t i d e
against h i v i n g a sei

f i i (t i i i
i t f / v

I id r} \ !
H Ci ! i !

i n j I \ i i i \

Do vou pi in on r in in^ miisiidK
is a eareir or focusing on actmi, *

V i i : I

anwhtn*. 1 hkt mnsi tils and it
i aid be a i n\ih %t n ht pan t '

f i cm
There s one more t h i n g I

w a n t e d to ask j u s t out of
cunosin \ou' ie tltarh had A
rt all\ positive experience with the
Barnard Theater department
But a lot of people I know who are
i n t e r e s t e d in t h e a t e r a re
i n t i m i d a t e d b% th t t h t c groups
of thea ter people w h o dominate
the depa r tmt r i t Dirt um h a v e
t h a t probktn w h t n v im v\ t r t f i r s t
^. t i l ing jnln it"
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

p
by Diana Adams-Ciardullo

Eating disorders do exist on the
Barnard campus This is the mes
sage that WHISF (Women s Health
Images and Self esteem) wants to
bring to the student body WHISL
is a peer education group devoted
to educating women on how to ae
cept theirbodies and heighten their
self esteem College campuses spe
cifically women s colleges are
breeding grounds for eating disor
ders this fact makes WHISE s mis
sion that much more significant here
at Barnard

As part of Well Woman Month
and in effort to bnng awareness to
their group WHISE sponsored a
pajaina party in Health Services on
rimrsddy February 23 Tliepajama
party featured videos both feature
films and documentaries about eat
ing disorders and food The first
video was a powerful documentary
called The Famine Within Produced
by Kathenne Gilday this video is a
frightening look at the cultural
stimulus for eating disorders and the
consequenceb of soetely s pressure
to be thm

Gilday provides haunting stalls
tics that emphasize the seriousness
ol the cnsis Evidence o) society s
pressure for slentleniess is even
where What isn-i-as clear to nunv
is the actual effect lhai u lias on the
h \eso twomen e\en girls as>ounc
as ten and ele\en Gilday cites a
California sludj which reported tfut
40rc of founh rnd f f i r l s and 8()r

of ten to clc\en year old girls h id
dlread) been on their lustdicl Gul
dren are pereepli\e to the messages
broadcast around them and ihe>
icimtomimic iduli Mfiet in^ txhn
ior^Hencc cilmc disorders arc p- r

p a j a m a
a r t

petuated to another generation
I aterm the video Gilday points

out the widening gap between the
ideal image charactenzed by fash

ion models and the average Amen
can woman Today the average
model is 23% below the weight of
the average woman In 19*i4 the
average Miss America contestant
was 5 8 tall and weighed 132
pounds in 1980 the average
contestant s weight had dropped to
117 pounds On the average
women s bodies are becoming
rounder while models are becom
mg thinner and thinner

Young women are especiallj
susceplible to society s demands in
a stud> cited in the film three quar
ters of young women thought they
were overweight in fact 45% of the
young women were actually under
weight WHISE is hoping to edu
cate Barnard-women about healthy
self esteem and boay image so that
they don have to live with the pres
sure of trying to meet society s stan
dards

1 his semester WHISE is mak
mgd \ideo on eating disorders The
video will feature Timothy Walsh
a Columbia professor of clinical
psychiatry giving information about
the symptoms and diagnosis of an
Cdtinj. disorder Barnard Health Ser
vices staff talking about resources
a\ aiiable to students it Barnard and
women sharing their personal sto
nes about eating disorders

\V HISE w ants Barnard w omen
to feel romfonable with their bod
ies sdio Johanna \oolich one of
\M1ISL s peer educators csp<.
eiolh i t >ou are large We want
women to knov- u s oka> to be
1 irgc \Vomen s bodies come in dl!
sharxv and si/cs and the first slip

in counteracting societj s pressure
ib to learn to appreciate the man)
forms that the female figure comes
in WHISF sponsored a tec shmsale
with a slogan representing this
theme Don t weigh your self es
teem and on the back WHISE
women at Barnard

College bnngs with it trcmcn
dous pressure add to all that the
pressure society puts on women to
fit an unrealistic mold and the end
result Is eating disorders For some
one alread> in a stressful
environment Statistics show us that
eating disorders destroy the bveb of
the afflicted women the mortality
rate for anorexia nervosa is 15% but
eating disorders also put tremendous
pressure on fnendb and family

Having a friend or a with an eating
disorder puts tremendous pressure
on someone said Voolich They
die such a touchy subject that it s
hard to know what to do It s un
portam that you talk to your fnend
but emphasise trnt you are con
cerned and that you are genuinely
womed about ha

Healih Services offers counsel
mg and referrals for women who
have eating disorders and issues in
\olving eating disorders WHISF
members emphasise that they are
also available as in formation re
sources W H I S E encourages
women to take the step to get help
if the\ ha\e an eating disorder or
to help a fnend Additionally the>
encourage t i l Bimard women to
accept and celebrate their bodies ana
[he \ men of lonns thai the female
hod> eonus in

Diana \dfim^ Ciardtillo is a
Bainaid Fmt Year find Bulletin
li men s Issues Fdnoi
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WOMEN'S ISSUES

Rape Crisis Centex?
Celebrates History

bv Catherine Anne Pajak

In honorof Us third anniversary
the Rape Cnsis Center (RCC) spon
sored a branch on I ebruary 19 to
celebrate its \oluntecrs and remind
the commurut) of the services the
RCC provides

The Center s a safe place c\ en
for people who aren I rcadv to vise
it It s nice to know that there is a
place to go It s also an important
place for the people who work
there explained Kirnberly Benson
a CC senior who is a work study
student and a volunteer at the Cen
ter

According to the program to
ordmator Alison Cannon the Cut
ter currently has 44 \oluntcers in
eluding 20 peer counselors Coun
selor status is kepi coniidential \ol
unteers can identify themselves ds
general volunteers for the center
stated Cannon

In addition to the current \ol
untecrs former volunteers were also
m\ ued to the lunch to help celebrate
and recall the Center s history

The brunch is relaxed It s a
chance for current members to meet
past volunteers And its our chance
to record our historv Cannon con
tmued

Cannon explained the on gonit.
process that began at the brunch to
remember the Center s history For
each semester since its founding m
Spring 92 d panel was created re
calling the Center s events The
panels were then connected u n h
bookbinding tape The panels
sianed the continuum that w i t ! bv
added to at the end of each senus
ter to keep ah\e the Censers hi1'
tor\

Also to celebrate the Cenur
iiston the RCC is co sponsoring

w i t h \ \ o m c n s H i s t o n m o m h UK
bringing of Jocehn Elders to ea u
pus on Tuesday March ""1 CLT
renil> theRCCislookim fo r fum '

2S BARNARD BLi LI I IN

Students at iht Rape Cnsts Center brunch

ing lo host a small dinner where Fl
ders w i l l address a small student
group Also the Center is planning
an outreach program 10 coincide
with Take Back The Night on Sit
urday Apn! ]

1 eah Hi>cs a CC senior who
is a work study student and i %ol
untecr reflected on the imporfuKC
of appreciating the Center s historj
and \olumeers I think the brunch
is wonderful The brunch is \ery
necc'-sdrv to recogm/e the people
who do (Ins

RT founding member Tamira
Cohen BC 9^ recalled the feel
ing of pioneers is the Center cime
into being When we were bemp
tnmcd we did not know if there
would be a Center I t was s t i l l un
dcr ncconation \\rrn the Center
i piiud we hid ne \e r hid i spu

K wcrk i n ) before
Cohen explained mai the C"n

la rxpan a*c almost in olf shooi nf
il e pohin i! i rotip Take B i k The
Niohi Th" foundmp mcmhcrs of
!ti Cent r bout I f i w c m e n nr d
i p< l int il (.onsciouM ess

Fhcrt w i>, i\ net r i !K I II rs
ind p e t i t i o n s K ^.cl t h e Ct t ikr

started There was a really big qucs
uon over how to make ourselves
most accessible We ined to sepa
rate ourselves from our political
[ideas] to reach women who did not
consider themselves feminists re
membered Cohen

RCC history has reflected and
played an important role in the
nation s handling of sexual assult
issues The Center was founded
dunng a time when rape was a big
media issue With the publishing of
Kate Roiphc s book that argued
igunst the rap^ awareness move
mcnt the Centers work became
scrutmi/cd

Ne\i York Maga me for their
article Cr>mg Rarx prolilcd the
RCC Cohen recalled tnatthe mem
krs tclt under attack for what we
W L T C dome I t made us be reilh
iware ol whit uc ucre doing and
iht impomncc ot u h a t \\e were
doing ( flic media mo\en)cn t j wa1-
d minj. i bT-ic real i t \



WOMEN'S ISSUES

What are urinary infections? Is it true (hat you get them from
having sex?

Urethntis and Cystitis arc two common Unnarj Tract Infections
which occur in women Urethntis is an mfutiun and/or inflamma
Uon of the urethra, the tube that tamest unne from the bladderto the
outside of the body Cystitis is an infection in the bladder These two
conditions have many symptoms in common many women cxpen
ence a feeling of pressure or pain in the lower abdomen frequent
urination or urinating in small amounts a burning sensation when
urinating and/or unne which has an unusual odor or is cloudy or
bloody. Unfortunately, however some women do not expenence any
noticeable symptoms Bolh of these infections can accompany sexu-
ally transmitted diseases such as gonorrhea, chylmidia and herpes,
they are also associated with other vaemal infections such as yeast
infections Indeed, sexual activitj is often a mam cause for UTI's as
the faction which may occur during sex allows bacteria present in or
around the gcmtalia to enter the urethra

Is there anything I can do to minimize the risk of infection?

There are many precautions one can take in order to minimize the
likelihood of infection First nmumi/ing exposure to sexually trans
muted disease is important as the> pose additional health risks as
well In addition, if one is sexuallj active make sure to use plenty of
water-soluble lubricant, and try to change positions frequently This
may decrease faction on the ureihral opening Also it is important to
unnaie within 15 to 30 minutes of having sex flushing the urethra of
any bactena which may havecntcrcd it In general a good habit is to
dnnkplentj of healthy fluids like water and juice and unnaie as fre
quently as need be Similarly showering often and wearing clean
comfortableclothcsminimi7esthcnskof LTI s as\vcllasoiherhealih
conditions

Hou are unnarv tract infections diagnosed and treated.'

U11 s can usual!} be detected through miciuscopit, analysis of a
unne sample Although having a U FI can be unpleasant they art not
usually a senous health threat and the\ (.an be treated easil> with
antibiotics However if the infection ii left untreated and spreads
upward from the bladder and imohLs [ln;kidne>s consequences tan
be severe

To submit questions to the He/ / \\oman column \ea\c qties
nons in the slot of the Bulletin office tlooi in lo\\er le\tl Mcln
wtfi or c mail Wi at Bulletin through Banmid e mail

So look lo* products made

frcm recyr ed materials and

S
T d 10 i! 'as

[I Fo a free brochure w lie

S ™.'U* >or>. Li1 100 "
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From Good Homes:

A Night At Irving
Plaza

tn Naomi de Silva better impression on me than their
___1>ii album I h-n c rarel) said tint about
From Good Homes Their any band The set v. as packed with

name is unique as well as catchy energy and then music was viva
From their name I wasn t sure cious fach song was character
what kind of music to expect as I i?ed by a distinctive beat and not
ventured down to Irving Plaza on out soiif, sounded similar to an
February 17 to catch the band s other From Good Homes opened

I ve never seen a band keep Sunshine and pounded away on
their audience so enthralled Re manjothertracksfearuredonirieir
cently signed to RCA Records the upcoming release Open Lp The
band rocked Irving Pla/a last Fn J>k) I"he band sports a unique
da>mght They made quite an im blend of music managing to sound
prcssion on me which mind you rock wilh an element of blues)
is a difficult thing to do The room country Its effect is mesmci-mng
was literally packed l f>ouhave and poses an intcrcslnit, and re

would know that the room is big the usual grunge going on in the
To fillthe space is an impressive club scene I he tour piece en

A LARGE PORTION OF THE AUDIENCE KNEW THE \
LYRICS TO THE SONGS AND WERE EITHER

HOHLING OR DANCING TO THE BEAT.

feat Not onl) were the) able to semhic features a saxophone and
able to attract people but also they the singer demonstrated strong
kept their fans jumping non stop vocal ability 1 rom Good Homes

sisted mamlj of college kids Af features melodic tunes such as Let
ter acqumng a large college fan Go and Walk On B\ to more
base the band was signed to an in agycsstvc tunes such as 1 Onl\
dependent label and eventualh Want and Ram Dance Their
v. as picked up by RCA Records music v.ill dcfinneh appciilothc

Marge portion of the audience even dav college kid \ V i t h o u t a
kneu the hncs to the songs and doubt Husband is nunt lobe bit
uere either howling or dancing to Don t miss them
the belt There existed (hit college
tratcmit) part) type atmosphere \u >»u Ic S i / i u M n Barnard
EvenUiough Ion!} sujcdforaleu \0ph nnic and i Bulletin -1m
songs the band s live set maJc a Liln

MUSIC
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fields of Q-oCct
by Paula Vayas

I loathe greatest hits alburns
There is nothing as foul to me as a definitive

collection of the most mindless bubblegum hits
an artist has 10 offer Considered an artist s great
cst hits because they climbed the highest on the
chartsof any of his songs these die usually the most
tn£e and mainstream bus of niusn, he can possiblv
produce— this is the stuff that appeals to the masses
Greatest hits albums were
also created £o assay the
musical consciences of
sometime listeners so
thai they can say that, ves
they do own an album by
Billy Joel or the Eagles

However I have
changed my opinion to
allow for one greatest hits
album to break the mold
Fields of Gold The Best
of Sting 1984 1994
(A&M) This collection
of Sting s true hits is
actually an album I would
gladly add to my record
collection With many of
the solid songs you would
expect ( If You I ove
Someone Set Them
Free All This Time

Englishman in New
York ) plus a few quiet
bits of genius ( Why
Should 1 Cry For You9

Fragile They Dance Alone [CuecaSplon Fields
of Gold proves once again thatStingisamasierof
his craft From his prowess in lyricism to his beau
tifui arrangement Sung has with this collection of
songs chosen perfect examples from Ins catalogue
to illustrate his skills

However m trying to create tfic ideal record of
his best work Sung made the unfortunate error of
remakmg some of his songs While the best \ersion

The great thing about

Sting, the saving

characteristic of fits

music/ is that no matter

what he creates, it

always retains some

measure of creative

genius

of The Sow/ Cu^ci Wh> Should I Cry Tor You0

was clearly on the video of Snng Unplugged (of
which an a'bum was sadly never made) theonp
nal version did have a certain quality that the new
Fields nfGfild version does not possess However
Fortress Around Your Htdrt from )9JJ4s The

Dream of the Blue Turtles did retain much of the
original s bnllianre and power Sting also has in
eluded the ordinal version of Wt U be Together
from 1987s Nothing Like the Sun complete with

Eriv Clapton s beautiful
guitar running through
it

The great ihmj,
about Sting the saving
charactensticofhismu
sic is that no matter
what he creates it al
ways retains some mea
sure of creative genius
This is no overstate
ment but rather the rea
son why after almost
twent) years in the mu
sic industry Sting rns
continued to remain at
the pinnacle of his sue
cess. His prolific wnt
ink his involvement
with human nghls and
environmental organiza
nons and his Jack of
All Trades ability to
excel in any field has
brougnt Sting the re
sped and acclaim he so

right!) deserves He has played with all the best
from Pa\arotti to Mark Knopfler of Dire StraiU,
Branford Marbalis Rod Stewart and Fnc Clapton
and all tins time Sung has continued to live up to
the standard of excellence he laid for himself >can,
am

Paula \c;v/s i* a Barnard f u s t ia a id a Bulletin
C MUSK Fdi! r

The <Be$t of Sting 1984-1994
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Mary1in Manson
A More Positive Influence Than Your Parents

bv Geoff Saavetfra

' I want to grow up
I wanna be a big rock and roll star"

Lunchbox

Like an explosion Maryhn
Manson have appeared on the music
scene with Fortran of an American
lamily In 1994 they opened for Nine
Inch Nails Many including myself
purposely missed the opening act
thinking they couldn t compare to
NIN s aggressiveness Those that
were fortunate enough to catch them
were blown away by five guys who
assaulted the audience with aggros
sive vocals backed by a thumping bass
and pounding drums occasionally
accompanied with an organ We just
wanted to get some exposure to some
really big amounts of people A lot
of people didn t know who we were
and then went out and bought the
record I think that tour was the best
thing for us Marilyn Manson pro
fessed in a pre show interview

For those of you not in the know
Maryhn Manson is not a female'
They re five guys with female icon
first names (Marilyn Twiggy Ma
donna Sara Lee Daisy) and rupee
live male murderer last names
(Manson Berkowit? Ramirez Lucas
Wayne Gacy) The two names
Marylm and Manson were the right
metaphors to use in America because
those two names are very powerful m
America the balance they created
really described where I was at
lyrically Putting those two opposite
things together positive and negative
male and female and creating a gray
area that s more powerful than the
other two that just doesn t have any
boundaries that s what we stand for

Maryhn Manson are one of
Nothing s first bands Nothing is
Trent Re^nor s personal label which

_ jrnHiif-yd ^p Natural P"f" K'llf-f^

soundtracK He [Re?nor] and I were
fncnds for the past five ycais and hi
had always heard our demos and he
always liked us When he started his
hhcl he asked us to be on it and 11
worked out perfect for us It turned
out that he had time to work on the
record I ob\ tously respected hi*, abil

ity so he indr collaborated together
and produced it

I\vo of the songs on the album
feature guest vocals fium a six year
old boy Upon hearing the album and
consequently hearing what the kid
said ( big dicks n e x t
motherfuckers gonna get my metal )
I figured it must have, been an altered
voice Six >ear old Robert Pierce
His parents arc fans of (he band and
they re open minded enough to let
their child participate in these kinds
of things 1 think trje tod has prob-
ably a better outlook on life than a lot
of his classmates would because pro
fanity violence and pornography
these things surround you on a daily
basis and if you shelter a kid from
them rather than educating a kid on
them you re just going to weaken the
child That b part of my point par
ents should try and raise their kids bet
ter or the truth or someone like me
is going to do it for them To them
that s a scary concept because they
think that I m a danger to their kids
but I think I m a more positive influ
ence than they could be because in
America families raise iheircfuldren
m such a masochistic way they raise
kids to grow up to feel ashamed for
not thinking like their parents do or
feel guilty for not growing up to be
like their parents Going baik to Rob-
ert he doesn t go around say ing

Motherfucker everywhere he goes
at school but he sud it on the record
He knows it sa euise word heknous
dieie s a lime and a place for that t\pc
of thing 1 don 1 trunk any harm was
done

The band current!) has a video
for Lunchbox in rotation on MTV
This brought up the question of ho\v
Manson fel t about the uanna be
crowd coming lo his shn\vs That s
why I do mien lews so thai I ha\ c an
oppuitumu to relate w i t h

-people reilit\ 1 m not trying to lell
thrm the truth or in ing to gi\ e them
an answer I mjusi tnjw. K impni
them too en ^ ant an answer I f i c i n
expose them lo Unl a n d f n e t h t r m
litt le more open mmdetlncss mavbe
they can raise Iheir kids so that tin.
next generation w i l l he a l i t t le more
iniclliccnt \nd ait dim, u Mr

Manson intelligence cloesn l come
from our lovely little institutions
The most they can teach you m

school is reading writing and anth
mclic The rest of it is optional if
you want to learn about it You
mcmori7c all those things to take
tests but you remember what you
need to remember what you want to
remember It s all relative Tt s just
another game of control H i a place
where they can put people so you fit
into a program Nobody wants to
make their own rules

The show was incredible It
made me extremely sorry that I had
gone along with the MTV crowd and
missed them dunng the NIN shows
(I confess11 sometimes slip into that
mode but very rarely1) Thehighlight
of the night for me any wa> (because
apparently no one else noticed it) was
a cover of the Eurythmics What
Dreams Are Made Of It fit in per
fectly because the dark lyncs evoke
many of the same ideas contained m
Maryhn Manson songs as in
Wrapped in Plastic Guilt is a

snake wt beat with a rake/ to grow in
our kitchen in the pies we bake

A single played on many college
stations is Get Your Gunn A typi
cally Manson violent song The vio-
lence goes both ways at others and
at the self The prolife I will kill/
What you won l do I will/I bash my
self to sleep If everyone got along
it dpute\ei>oneoutofbusmess This
country thrives on hate and fear and
•uignish That span of what makes it
great but u s something that people
need to realize and stop kidding them
selves The new Manson family also
thrives on halt and fear and anguish
so take care or you might end up like
their monkc\

I had a little monkey
I sent him to the countn and I fed
him on gingerbread
Alung cdine a clioo choo knocked
m> monkev coo coo
And now rm monke\ s dead

MA Monke\

( coff *>(i(i\ c Ira i\aC ilumbia wp
n c in1 i Bulletin Staff Writci
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FRETBLANKET:
What Could Have Been

*& V b'ffy *?•*, * , *"' &*•£** + * , f j *3£ >f i'tT*& "if^l

bj Kate Angus

Man Fretblanket is a j,roup I could have
loved Before I listened to the entirety of their
new album Jtuikfuel (PolyGram Records) I
w as envisioning this review as the place where
I would proclaim that f retblanket were (he best
rock group around But that s not gonna hap
pen anymore Let me start at the beginning

£ (Cause me and Fretblanket, we ve got a his
^ tory ) I first heard them a couple of weeks

ago when I was desperately searching for
something new to play on my radio show I
had about five minutes to go and no clue what
to put on Their newest single Son^mB
was the CD 1 randomly grabbed from the shelf

* and I was pleasantly surprised Truthfully I
^ fell in love with the song it has catchy lyncs

like Always remember when out of touch
we smile too much we don t seem that nappy

.̂ now sung against a scratchy guitar line Ba
sically it made^nt happier than any other
musical event has since Courtnej Love got
enough attitude to release Teen Age Whore

t So when J saw a copy of their CD silting
in the Music file in the Bulletin Office of
course I snagged it I wasn t expecting disap
pomtmem 1 thought thai ihis CD would be
in my stereo for the rest of the year But ihs
it was not meant to be Like star crossed lo\
ers me wid Frelblankeijust can t seem to con
nect They re not a bad group by an) means
but they don t tome anywhere near to living
up to the promise of 501% in B There s an
obvious Bad Religion influence on sonic of
the better songs ( Junkfuelled Transom
sion 1941 J but who the hell win UK)
thinkmeof when the> recorded I m £.01111, to
bu> a hang glider ° Weird *M Yankinnh''
Huw a group that can come up wi th such in
\cnt i \e Ijncs as Suppose that I m in inecl
suppose that ;ou re a heasi ( Dmct Ap

pioach ) can sing such dm el as I m going to
bu) a Hang Glider because I want to fly is
beyond me

So this is another Uunj, I don t gel that
this group which so diiidzed me with one song
could then ( with about four exceptions ) pro
ducc an album that s just so what s the word9

so blah Don t get me wrong Frelblanket is
an oka> group The) ve got four treat punk
alternative songs an interesting album cover
and they re all pretty damn cute (that s got to
count for something) but they re not something
to wnle home about either They ve got a great
catchj yet not bubbiegum pop groove going
on but they ve got to stop listening to Bad Re
hgion The way Fretblanket harmonizes on
their chorus the heaty yef nut metal guitars
arc so reminiscent of Srran^ei than f-iction
Don t get me wrong I like Bad Religion but
when 1 want (n hsren to them 1 11 put on their
album and not some ponk assed little imitator s

Maybe 1 m bitter Damn my foolish ideal
ism but when 1 first heard Song in B I
thought Fretblanket was a great rock band 1
was wrong the) ve got the makings of a great
rock band which is definitely not the same
thing The best way I can describe my current
relationship with them is that were Fretblanket
a bo> I d go out to dinner with him let him
walk me home even kiss him before I went
back inside but the wedding invi ta t ions
wouldn ibc EOinpout in the mail if you know
uhat I mean If \ou \e got an extra twche or
thirteen dollars and arc interested in a yuup
that rnieht be the sound of the future pick up a
cop\ ot lunk/iiei Otherwise forcci about the
fuiua and concentrate on now Th r e s always
Bad Religion

f\cfti Aliens is a Batnai 1 i plionu ic and a
Bulletin Stuff Uutci
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assigning a "vaMeu ..,
characteristic,.. ' :?
just does not work.
There's always a flip side.

Happy Things...
by Catherine Anne Pajak

Five Dungs lo be happy about. I got the daily calendar version of Die hook 10 000
Things To Be Happy About for Christmas this year I got the book for my isth birthday
along with classic The fil/>aiulTli:ghDieiBook Ah (CK 10 000 Things workssom-times
but the calendar is better I always sneak ahead and look at the upcoming days and of
course check out m> birthday and those other significant dat£i

It s a sign when the date that m> ex boyfriend and I went out for th" hrst time sa\s
fresh batter fned mushrooms and gw > I hafe mushroom1- I t s time to get oicr him

But if it had said lemon
jellybeans that would necessi
talc a long distance phone call

1 look for relevancy in tlie
supposed happiness E am f>up
posed to find in the random
things listed on particular days
Well raytwenteth birthday list,
surac relevancy the morning
waitress and a cup of white
roses Arid morning waitress !
have been I think it s the best
meal to serve Tm, tips may not
be very high but turnover is
extremely fast The work is
highly rewarding an efficient
waitress can do well patrons tend to respect early rising waitresses and work is finished so
much earlier in the day I made a weighty bundle at MJ S down at LBHUjng Beach Island
for those not from New Jersey) till I couldn t handle my boss who turned out to he a real
pervert

Regardless morning waitress thoughts generally brmi, a smile to my face Especially
when I think about the excitement of that first summer I waitressed the thrill of earning
much undeclared money givinglifeguards discounts the beach after work and that certain
tanned bandanna -ed guy wailing for me mib suntan Inuon But ten 1 think about the fat
free cookie scandal with my roommates Then 1 retail the elephan s living abo\e me who
consistently partied hard until 4AM when I had to rise at six Or when I recall m> disaster
morning Uie next summer at the Green diner After my tears were shed I was exiled to
the night shift Or my short lived frusiration willi The Grand Slam Breakfast miompelency
which 1 hastily left for the before mentioned diner

Eh so I can t say morning waftressing just bnngs me happy thoughts But of no good
are roses

The cup of v-hite roses they were left at my door the morning after an atypical date
Let s just sa> my boyfnend never found out about the roses But mj boy friend knew about
the date andwas extremely irate and it led to long term fights and incidents 1 wish I could
forgf i To pui that aside I did tell my fnend about my * rate rose" when »c called llie-next
evening to tell me about her date that daj her trip to the Phdadclphia An Museum wi thmv
rcw miy « ho coincidental!) brought her a red rose w bun he picked her up This guy v, Asn
t a fnend he was a mett acquaintance tint neither of us knew \Ve knew of each other s
plans onthu da) I returned from a < k i t n p out of the blut called and asked me to dinner she
had randomh cill"d him when 1 tnd been awa) Vtc^both rathu harshh dispos d o f o u r

1-1 1! \ R N i R D (i l l I H I N
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A Flipside to Memories
roses (flush1), even though she went on to having a rather intense, flippant relationship
with him. She and I don't accept roses nor suggest them as romantic symbols (They are
cheap, overused, meaningless). But she's also sull tight with rose guy.

But she's also engaged now (no, not to rose guy). I stil! cannot handle that one. She's
also the friend who gave me the The Hip and Thigh Diet Book. She's lost about 25 pounds
since she fell in love I also hear that the rose guy went down to stay at the apartment of
my friend and her fiance I always ihoughr she'd he unattached awhile, forever calling
unknown, intriguing men to go to a museum. I was wrong. Supposedly, rose guy never
gave roses after us and my.fnend he developed a sustained and beneficial relationship
despite our questioning of his sincerity.

Well, besides the roses and waitresses, the three other things to be happy about on my
birthday Uiis year are: being taken to the zoo, a summer activities-and-events calendar,
and hearing "your song". Well, I was taken to the zoo by my parents and later by an ex,
the jelly bean guy. !*rettv happy memories, except for those awful pictures of my sister
with the Wonder Woman shin on. making goofy looks and me pouting. 1 gifess i really
wasn't that happy.

And the thought of summer activities, not a happy thought - what am l going to do
come May?!?! Also, H kind of reminds me of the time I taught Vacation Bible School
Then I had to stop teaching when I broke my foot in a car accident. June 23. My best
friend, unrelentingly bleeding, was taken out of the car on a stretcher, and 1 had no idea
that she'd be able to walk home later ihai nhjhr. Tits worst night e>£ my life/ But then
again, no one was seriously him, and rae and Jul definitely Jiave an unbreakable bond
now, no matter how distance orlifestyles separate us. Arid I was reacquainted with my hot
neighbor firefighter who helped me out of the car that night And I did end up dating one
of my Vacation Bible School student's older brothers almost a year later, after I met him
for the I-lhought-flrsMime at an inter-school event. He inadvertently illustrated his "re-
search" on me when being so understanding and dropping a "yeah* weren't in a- really bad
car accident?" line, when 1 warned him about my 9nviag paranoias when he picked me up
on our first date.

And hearing "my song" - always will be Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Survive", the 7:56
minute version - Vill always make me happy. But then again, maybe a little too happy, a
bit out of control if Beast Light has been,involved and there arc swimmers ajround. And I
can't say I have always been ecstatn: when I heard that song, particularly when a "friend"
has put the CD on repeat and you aren't quite capable of changing it and you just wished
you had just "changed lhat stupid lock" and then you remember you are not in your room
and, in fact, you have been locked'out of that room before...

And now when 1 look back on all these mis-maiching statements, 1 hold my head up
high, and spin some Gaynor, and try to convince myself "1 Will Survive," A book or
calendar is not going to make me happy. In fact, it'll probably just make me more un-
happy antf make me tfii nk ? lirtle foo much. Too often, what T see as good - the morning
waitrcssing. my song - can stir just as many negative emotions. And the bad memories -
they make me think and often have me realUe all was not bad. It's amazing how one
phrase leads to such ambivalence. Evaluating experiences by assigning a "valued" char-
acteristic - good, bad, happy, unhappy - jast does not work. Nothing is wholly good Or
wholly bad. There's always a flip side

Catherine Anne (Jenwui fajui. is <i Bainatd sophomore and the Bulletin lotnniftitaiy
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by Stacey Manahan

Some of you out there may be wondering to yourselves what all this fuss about HEOP is
and some may even be wondering what exactly lie program does HEOP stands for the
Higher Education Opportunity Program and ii> a New York state funded program that pro-
vides money, tutoring and counseling for deserving students who nave limited rewun.es
Without this program these students would not be able to attend the schools that they do nor
have the opportunities- they do Right in our own Barnard community there are over one
hundred students under support front HEOP

Okay, so now you know what tlie program is and what it does but new you may be
thinking, 'but why all of a sudden is there so much attention being paid to this program9'
Quite simply, the attention is being paid because New York State Governor Pataiu wants 15"*
completely cut this program out of the budget

He doesn't want to just make cuts he wants to out and out throw it away So what does
this mean to you9 It means you could be losing some of your fncnds at this school because
without tins program they could not afford to be here It means the loss of a portion of the
Barnard community, a loss of part of the diversity that our community possesses And! for
one, would be losing a neighbor It also means that, once agarn, the education system is the
one being hurt by the budget cuts And not only is it a part of the education program, it is also
something that could, and probably Will devastate so many students and so many people who
deserve much more but just can't afford it. They are stuck as victims of circumstance

Sonowwhar? VyfcU, do something' Signorgofihepenbonsbcingcirculatcdthroughout
the campus, write to your congressman (only if you arc a state resident) wnir 10 cnc of the
senators B v doing so you are helping out some of your fellow colleagues here and hundreds
of other students throughout the state Ft would take two minutes of yournmc Sotakethe
tune and uke some action, even if you really don t think that one person is going to change
anything If everyone had thatattitude then nollung would get done Prove you care and let
them know that you are not going to stand by and passively watch as they cut something so
important out of the budget I isted below are someaddressu to whom >ou tan address your
concerns

The following people
Hon Joseph Bruno, Majority Leader
Hon Kenneth P. LaValle, Chair, Higher Education Committee
Hon FranrS Lelcliter, Member, Higher Education Committee

can be found at this address
New York Stale Senate
Albanv, NY 12247

And the following people
Hon Sheldon Silver, Speaker
Hon Edward Sullivan, Chair, Higher Education Committee

can be found at this address
New \ork Stale Assemblv
Alban}, NY 12247

Go out and show the world you care'

Stacey Manahan is a Barnard fust \cai
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It's TV Time!!
1 may haiicpentioned this before or then again I may not have but I in a little bit of a I Vaholic I m

not one of those couch potato spaced out, 111 resoil to ' Body B> Jake it nothing better is on types But
I do have a fair amount of knowledge about the ins and outs ups and downs nghfs and lefts offs and ons
of television programming It is with this self assurance and mv aluable intelligence mat 1 present my very
first (drum role please) Television Guide Now it would have been close to impossible (and not to mention
extremely annoying) for me to actually list ev cry television program and gi\ e my opinion instead, I \ c
chosen my favorite show for each night of the week with a brief explanation about why I feel its worthv of
mention Without further ado, lets begin

Monday nights means Blossom Now I know thai my fellow BamarJians are probabl} not the biggest
Blossom fans Y'all may feel the show is a vapid attempt to portray a teenage girl s roller coaster life by
exploiting myths about dating girls, father daughter relationships and teenage friendships Also someone
may add that the show has become less Blossom and more Joey Pus is all true but I think the show s
really funny And I like seeing what Blossom and Six w ill be wearing Each outfit is more hideous than the
next I know some of you will be upset that I did not pick Melrose but I get annoyed with Uiat show after
10 minutes How many of the Melrose babes has Jake slept with now1"

Tuesdays is difficult because I don't think its that strong of viewing night However after much delib-
erations I've decided to give my support to Fraiser I was a Cheers fan so naturally i was slightly
ambivalent about a spin-off Coulti it reall> live up to its predecessor? Is the show just going to be a
recasrjngandrcworkmgoftheBostftybartheme> However the program surprised me Mike it Its really
funny At times there is nothing more depressing man watching me sit alone in my mom watching Fraiser
and laughing aloud at the jokes If I laugh aloud when I m alone, its definitely ftinny

No question about Wednesdays The oid standb} Beverly Hills 90210 I am one of those 90210
watchers from before the show was popular When it first premiered only my friend Allj son and I watched
it. The rest of. our high school English class thought we were insane to gelJaojij^oJved m a show about
some Minneapolis twins (that baseball humor alwaj s cracks me up) who nioveloposh Beverly Hills But
in a few months there was a whole crowd of us discussing tlieBrenda/Dylan thing the Brandon thing the
Donna/David thing You get the point I was slightly excited that Brenda was leaving the show (I was
getting sick of her anyway) but could Kelly from Saved b\ the Bell fill her shnes To paraphrase the Bud
Light guy "Yes she can1"

Thursday nights is hard because there are reall) two great shows Mad About You and i,R Since I m
sure all or most of you have or do watch both of these programs I won I dwell on them Just rest assured
that both are very innovative and original Vfatt About You can be reaJh romaiitic and sweet ER can be
really exciting and heart warming (And George Qoone> is not so bad to look a t )

Friday nights gam my hometown loyalties the Baltimore bred Homicide Its set and filmed m Charm
City, what more can I say9 On occasion 1 hdve recognized places, street names and television personali
ties That's must what it feels like foLan Alaskan to watch Northern Exposure or a Chicagoan to watch
Oprah or an>one from New York to watch anjthmg Also the show is reall) great The stones dialogue
and cinematography are all exieUenl 1 also like the music Its cot a gnnd heal I can dance lo it 1 gi\c it
an8

Sdturda>s I enjo> Sisters Its a modern da> Litt le Women Frankle man sing Tcdd\ s ex husbind is
like Am> mamnp Launc And Gcorgie being the all purpose good natared sister is like Meg Of course
they all lived so no one is Beth but >ou understand Anyone who has sision is I do can relate to sister
stones Sisters while at times farfetched is a celebration of sisterhood Bo\ is that a repetiu\t, sentence

Sunday night I rarely watch an>thing reeuiarl) but when ! do us ihe old news journal siand by 60
Minutes Tick tick 'ick I associate the show with Mac and Cheese because llut s what we alwa>s had
for dinner in our house on Sunda> nights Sitting in the ktichen watch ing Mike Wallace interrogate sonic
unscrupulous politician now that s a journalist

As a child born oti Sesame Street and Misfer Rogers rai^d on fracts of 1 ife and tamtlj Ties
matured with Cheers and \\ho's the Boss"1 I dm a product of a TV gcncnnon I know tint this hibii can t
be all together health) buthe) at lent 1 don t watch Sister. Sister

Ann L(.a\t\ n a Batnardjumm anda\\tc
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COMMENTARY

a column devoted^ but not limited, to seniors

bv.SaeVun Kim ,

Just Old Enough to Feel Nostalgic

While rushing around my room, cursing, and muttering,,"!! i were a patrol glasses, where would
i be'.'" U2's "Where the Slrecis Have No Name," cainc on the radio, and I stopped. I stood there and
jusi accepted Uie wain of memories that bombarded me with the opening atmospheric notes When
U2's Joshua Tree dlbum came out, I would have been an eigJrth or oiiilb grader, a time when I was
desperately trying lo drip savvy; 1 wore black, tights wiih knee-high boots and bhurt. kicky fckirb. My
hair was long, shoulder-length, with short biHen-off bangs. I think U2 must have opened with the song '
when they visited the Civic Center in Minneapolis. H was the first bona fide concert 1 had ever gone lo
and my friend and I made sure to live it up. Within minutes after the conceit started we sprang up to the
armrests of ourchairs and danced there precarious!}', all the while straining to see Adam Clayton throw
one of his very own combat boots into (be audience. It was dark, sweaty, loud: nothing less than a
bonding experience with a million other people -- our campfire, the jangly guitar riffs that issued from
The Edge

Memories of that painful, poignant year collapsed into the one song as I recalled the three friends
that I hung out with regularly that year. Crisp, crystalline, fall mornings when we trudged onto the bus
to first-hour gym, or when school was canceled because the 1\vins were on their way lo the World
Series (I can't think of a better example to clarify District 621 's priorities) At the hoopla ticker-tape
parade held downtown, we fab four tried to glimpse over the heads of towenng adultscoming, some of
the players coming down the streets in convertibles, covered in minks with their wives beaming charm-
ingly by their sides. I wouldn't pay two cents to see the-same sight today, but things were different (hen.
Nothing seemed more important than seeing Kirby Huckett in a mink, so the four of us sized each other
up to see who would get hoisted yp by the other three. Naturally, 1 had lo go, being outsized by the
others by a good couple of inches. "Okay," 1 grumbled and 1 set my feet into the impromptu steps they
created by lacing their fingers together. Young, adolescent girls are not the most reliable supports,
though,'and after a few wobbly moments and seeing nothing but a flood of heads in baseball caps and
the whipping whites of "Homer Hankies," their tiny palms gave out and I tumbled roughly to the
ground. They kind of laughed with me, but mostly at me, in true teenage fashion. So we tried it again
with e\en less success and I came flying down on my rump once more. I refused a third try.

Of the Uiree friends. Chris was my main compatriot. We shared a passion for Ked's CVOs, rather
than their lace -ups. We drew various band symbols on the canvas shoes, our favorite being the Suburb's:
five male stick-figures, the type you find on street siois, enclosed by a circle. We drew the symbol
everywhere, religiously, our teenage talisman to ward off the pervert elementary school teacher that
lived on Chris's street, to sign our poetry-notes filled with crosswords and magazine cut-outs, but
mostly to defy the narrow-minded provincialism that plagued New Brighton, Minnesota.

Chhs lost her nerve though as she got older She got confirmed,(half-heanedly),joined the tennis
team, and barely said a word in our high school Honor's Lit class. T cropped my long hair, dyed it
burgundy.and joined forensic^ and mock trial I also anjiied that the boys in our Honor's Lit cla^t.
blurted their responses out without waiting to be called on, and that very few girls were vocal in our
school 1 also argued against an innate maternal instinct Some cheerleader gave me flack for that.

By this time, the song had ended and I was late for class. Chris, a1- far as I know, still attends
University of Wisconsin at Madison and dates a lot, something she never Uid in high school. But some
things don't chungc that much I collected m> books and went to class

Sac YunKun t& a Bcunaid tewor and a Bullet.n Lulitmnis!

JS U A K N A R D I H UJ-.HN



ADVERTlSMENfli

Let us
combine all

your debts into one
w^ easy-to-manage payment
Bad credlt'no problem. ALL accepted based on ability to pay.

FAST MEL* Is JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!
Call day ornlght 1-305-537-5617, cz*. HR R E C O R D I N G ;

for your FREE APPLICATION or write;
3EEEESai • BOX eis. HOLLYWOOD, PL 33022

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

u^S,of
« carp led

Now you can tia« two of the most recognized and |
credl! cards In t jw ucrld...Vlsa* and MasterCard* i

irds_-|n your name." EVEN IF YOU AHE NEW IN (
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! ;

VISA* and MaskrCard« the credit canls you j
Jeserw and nped for- ID-BOOKS-DU'AKIMENT ?

STORES-TUITION- ENTERTAINMENT-
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- 1

HOTELS- MOTELS-CMS—CAR KENTALS- !
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATTNGI

No turn downs!
Ho credit checks!
Ho security degoslt!

SFHU IHE COUPON TODAY
VOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING^

. _
CAMPUS CARD, Box 226615. HOLIYVOIID. FL 55022I

} mrw^£T<* f'iSi'SV^"/
1 W Hi?%I lwantVISA»/MASTERCARD9Credll K|I,Jf*>/:;:•̂  .^LrfWjy* . ;^;r.?V-:^\':•'-. ''
1 Cards approved Imnicdlalcry. 10014 QUARANTEEDI VfuJ^«"A::i:

J NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE —ZIP .

PHONE

SIGNATURE _

S.S«

NOTE HulnOrd It • rc^Ulcrft) Irtri-irnrfi d WiiKrCtrd tnirmul
V u 111 rtfcbternl Wdiitart. rf VISA USA. Its: and >-1bA In
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